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70 degrees. The temperature of thie water
supplied from the mains is 90 degrees. r
will be sen therefore that w;ater fronm the
mauins is of no use for my' business.

Rl. U. F. Baxter: Moreover, i-on retquirc
clean water and you cannot get, that in
sumlmer.

Iron. J. 31. MNACPARtIANE: Yes, we get
it by filtration, Cutil to-day I was under
the impression that tine chlarge for water for
domiestic pure uss was Is. per thousand
gallons.

Iron. A. Esovekin: That is in the new regli-
Jati ots.

lion, J. N1, MACPARLANE: To-day I re-
ceiv-ed ant excess water rate notice which
reads-

15th June, 1923, 'Meter registration
notice No. l1fl80. 12,400 gallons : 6,200
gallons itt Is. 'idt-9s. 4Id,; 6,200 gallons at
Is. 3d,-7s,. 911.

It w-ill be seen, tlheretfore, that the resolution
passqed by tifis House last session 'has not
been given effect to in respect of wvater
used for dlomnestic purposes. l it my ease
the rate Was paid in time to secure the re-
bate of 3d. The Minister should have a
word with tine departmnent and ask why it is
that rate notic:es are still going out in this
manner, If Parliamnent passes a resolution,'we expect that it shall be given effect to.
T support the motion.

On motion by lion. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.

BiLL-ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
AGR'EMENT AMENDMIENT.

Read a third time amid pased.

Rouse adjourned at 6 p.n

legislative Elesclitblp,
Thursday, 4thx October, 192?3.

PAOt
Questions: Soldier Settlement, omnnisslon's report g99

North-West Expenditure...... ....... oo
Vetetfanty Surgeons Act, prosee lien -1000

Leav-e of ab~ence.................1000
Motion : Redistribution of Seats Bill, Commission's

report................1000

Tine SPEAKER, took the Chair at 4.30
pjn., and re-ad prayers.

QUESTION-OLD! ER SETTLEMENT.

Commuission '& 17.pore, A sseinbly 'a Eesolulion.

Mr. 'WILSON askedc tine Pramier: 1, As
this House, onj the 20th September last,
adopted, thle recommendations of thle Royal
Commiission on Repatriated Soldiers of the
ALP.. under the Discharged Soldiers' Set-
th-menr Act, 1918, is it the intention of the
Government to give early effect to themO
2, If the answ-er is in the negative, do the
Government intend to allow tine present Sol-
dier Settlement Board to sit in Judgment onl
the errors they committed in permitting such
heavy costs in regard to clearing and pur-
chase of sonic estates, or do the Gov-ernment
intend to appoint a new board to specialise
in these easesi 3, As regards the reference
mande by the Premier on the adoption of the
report by the House, "'ft is not worth the
paper it is written onl,'' will hie expilain to
the lHouse what he mecant?

The PREMIER relied: 1, Yes. 2, The
blamec for the heavy clearing cost of the
land referred to, onl which a total of 1;19, 152
was expendled to provide employment for ouit
of work returnedl soldiers. cannot be attached
to the Board. The porchiase of estates was
satisfactory except in a very few instances,
3, 1 withdraw the words "Itr is not worth the
paper it is written o,'' and say that the
report is north thne paiper it is written on,

QCUESTTON-N'OBT!{ -WEST, EXPEN-
DTTI-iE.

Public Wor-s and Road Board Sabsidies.

Mr. DURAM' askedl the Minister for
Works: 1, What aniount nf money has been
expended hy the Puiblic Works D)epartnment
out of Revenue and Loan Account, respec-
tively, in connection with the 'North-West
dulring each of thne years 1910, 1920, and
192], being tine thnree years prior to the North-
West Department taking over? 2, What was
the anint of subsidy provided by the 'Min-
ister for the various road boards throughout
the 'North-West for the years 19, 1920, and
ID921
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The MINISTER P01R WORKS repliedl:
Thn informcation required by the boni. miember
is containaed inc tlce followinag return:-
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( t'lS~TiON- VETE-RINARY SURGEONS
ACT.

i'rcsrcatzoul of It. 31. Fay.
Mir. -MARSHALL askced rice Mlinister for

Agricueltuere: 1, Was lice prcasecatcoa of 14.
Mf. Pay at terredin last iccoth for breaches
of' tme Veterimerr Strgeons At imstitcctec
by the V'etecinairy Suergeonsi' Board ). 2, Will

hie have the caunutes of the niecticags of the
Veiceriorery Sacrgeoets' locard held ilt 1922 nelil
1923 respectively (two ill all) inch on tier,
Tahie of lthe linse? 3, If ceot, for What
reason oar reasoncs?

The MINISTER, lOR. AGE ICILTIIRE re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, 1 d~o ciot see anyN reasoai why
these minutes leoccic lice laid on the Table o f
tle fleets; hiclt, if thee lion. emember desires.
they will he madue available for his, perrusal
ct tice departcentt. ;,, Antsweredl lay N0. 2.

LEAVFE OF ABSENCE.
OIL e]eotioni bY 'Mir. 11111lheeY. two mioneths,

leave of absencce granted tco mr, ..Ma i-
iem sanlith (North Perth) onl the groecil of
kiereat Icrivate business.

MNOTION-REDTSTRIBrUTJO)N op,'
SEATS BILL.

IUromisderatioc (ef Cbaaaoissiocc' a Jeporl-.
flon. P. COLrIER (Boider) [4.37: 1

Vhnt the reeltion of liar Cocrccimrc ,t e-
fcrriacq the tcdislribcetion of Seats Hilt to-
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the Come misscaoa appoinatedl under thce M~ee-
local Districts Aict, 190?, cand re-appointed
by Lettees Patenat to reconsider tand modify
their report icc fle tight of thce debates inc
this House, iii contrary to the lacw ic bcdard
in the iileetcral Districts Alct, 19,22, anet,
further, is tan inafringeenct of the itgbts
and pririle'ges of l'orlioanent as defined by
thie Constitut ion Art and flee Ltr Poteac
cniastitiaf the offic of Gorerioc'r of lice
Shale of Ii 'extrrt Australia.

I regret that tilt nee ISliOa h Ic ria.risen for
thuis ucoctiona. Th ttl actio lic th EXeectiroV

Coucl howe cvetr, ira referring Ilack to tilt,
tConaaissicccrs tile R~edistribution cat Moats
Rdif, el n eaev oj dcc ban conest ti tea silch it vrcoms
bechi acf the privileg'es af this houise that

tile imatter should ncot be ailaA; cc toa pass with-
ouat nctive. Wenc tice Premier wals reply' ing
toc tie dleba te occ thle mron d readintg of the

ll fit, said it crc lain inctenitionv, whar tlt, Bill
ercac t iceto Cacti i tee', to snbmcit nc amotionc to
refer it baack to tie 'onisicrs That i~s
wat I und eerstaooal fcrome ticle I rieair's sae

Itee ct.
Thec I reeacier : No!
lion. P, (JOLLI Nit: I hacliev that is how

tie elews trias garedt by the Hocuse at tle
timne tie I 'ape ir sl~aic . i fell thcenc, as f feel

ncow, thcct li IGnvee'cecant had no power to
aefer lice 1Bi1l brick, eithaer hr- action in this
hlonse or by lFxeclctivc act. It would appear
ticat tile (ivtenncent foaceal there "as no
ciuder ice tiae Elertoral Districts Act to suhmit

ra eas0fola wheat htc Commieittee, or to retacic tilt,
Bill to the {'oaaeicsiceaers for their fccrther

coccsidecrctioc, acid therefore (heritied to take:
somea othcer lcurse cif actiacn. A peruasal of

tile) Eleetorael 0istricts Act of last year ccccilr
it clerar thcat there is noe power for this THrew
tic refer the Bill buck to tile (Comissionc.

MY. Under-wood : There i-,aiotleiccg ill it to
see-- tlal eeaot lie doace.
Roni. P. COLIER: Yes. Aec Act of Par-

licaeait tiavsa et: cac be donie. oecd clot Whcat
may* not he done. Th'ere is iso'specific power
hea tice Act sny ac-hg ticat the miatter call be re-
feared bak. If thrat is so it stands to renasona
that the cmatteir raeanld cant be referred hack hy
Excucticve itt. It eacceect 1w contecndedi tha~t
~xr-citive Icon-r teaneseeiis icc any way tice
powler ofC ticis Houlse. If there is no opecning

icc lice Actrfoa tie referece hack to tico Cocc-
caissioccecs, the Corernoirct lad in ipower to

tacke lice action they did of deraling with thac
ecctter by Ercerutire? (Theccil, acnd thics refer-

ricng it bark to the Comncissioe. Last year's
Art sacys wheat the Commsrissioers may do

acnd lucia this naic" he docne, that the report sierla
be presented to Parliancnt if sitting, calici, if
ciot, presecctrel when Parliament eats. It
also Says tleat if the repoct 1and thle recoco1-
11c1 cdtioos bce adopted ic i v arliamient it he-
eomees an Act. Hraving deoalt with the na-itter.
and hiavincg mcade thceir report to Parliament.
it is cjltc, clear that the Comnsissiooers hare
71oiV ceaqi-ui to exisqt. The Commiscsion is mi
fact dlefuctc. Its officil fcenetioceS 0CraSO-
the ccnaccat tier, relport mtre hresecited to Par-
Iirnct. There is not ce line in (lee Elete-ra
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Dihtricts Art of last year that provides an op-
portunity for time reference of the matter
back to the Conmiioucrs. If it bad been the
intention of time tramners of the Act of last
year that Ithi pol tufity shul e given, ui
would have beeni an easy matter for them to
hare said so, such w; has been dlone in thll
ease of the Cnmmoinwealth Electoral Act.

M.\r. Underweod: It is a matter of the Conl-
stitiltion.

lion. P, COL1LIER: Tile question or ar-
ranging the boundaries of Eletctoral districts-
inl this State is govermed by thle Electoral Act,
and not by thle Constitution.

'Mr. Unoderwood: Your reference to the Comt-
ruonwenlth Act has m01iotIig tim do with our
en ustitutron.

I-Ion. P. COLLIER3: I amt dealing With tile
Commionwealth Electoral Act of last year anlii
our Act of laid year. There is special pro-
vision in thle Cemnmoti0Wealth Electoral Act tot
:a reference back to time Commissioners. It w
vecry fignificant thmat our Act is drawn onl litres
atumnit identical with those of the Commonm-
wealth Act. Omme mnar assume that our Vmr-
lirmnentnrv draftsrman itit] before him the Coin-
monwealth Act whmen ours of last year %va
drafted. Wiren we find that time special pro-
vision T- referred] to in the Commnonwealth Avr
does not exist in ours wve can only come to toe
couciusiomi that it wans delibterately omnitted.

3,%r. Utnderwoodt: Ortr constitution is dii-
fereait.

H-on. I'. ('01. LiER: I marl dealing with th
Electoral Ad., amid not tire constitution. 'I'lr
proision wams omitted from. oar Act, ate-I
app11:tientl v it wats hot tile intention I-

the framers that it slrouhl containan
power to refer bacek to the Coanmissionerq
Thu 'Electorai Districts Act of last year is
drawn in such a, way that it is clear the in-
tention was that the Commission, after pre-
paring the boamudaries and reporting to Par-
liament, should cease to exist. If that were
not so, provision would have been made for
a reference of the matter back to the Com-
mission, as is done in the Federal legislation.
I refer bon. members to Sections 8, 9 and 10
of our Ac~t of last year. They are the only
sections pertiunent to the issue, and may be
regarded as the machinery clauses. If hon.
members peruie those sections carefully, they
will see that there is not a phase contained
therein which can be taken as justifying the
Government in referring the Bill back to the
Coniuisioniers for further consideration. Ii'
there is any such reference, I shall be glad
to hrear of it. Our Act follows closely upon
the provisions of the Commonwealth legisla-
tion. Many of the clauses are line for line
and word for word. In Section 24 of the
Commonwealth Electoral Act the following
appears: -

if either House of Parliament passes
a resolutio n disapproving Of any proposed
distribution, or negatives a motion for the
approval of any proposed distribution, the
Minister may direct the Distribution Comn-
mnissioners to propose a fresh distribution
of the State into divisions.

In practice f he Commonwealth Parliament
has referred boundaries back to the Conunis-
sioners for further consideration. That has
been done within rhe law, because there is
special prorisian to enable Parliament to do
so. In this State, however, the Government
have taken the matter in hand and dealt with
it as an executive act, and have made use of
Letters Patent to the Governor in order to
refer the matter back to the Commissioners.
In doing so, 'he Government acted contrary
to the law. The Executive of the State are
not law mak.ers. We cannot be too clear
upon that point. The Constitution provides
that our laws uhall be mae in a certain way.
Bills have to be introduced and passed by
both Houses of Parliament. After assent has
been given to themi by the Governor, they
become law. That has been ini accordance
with the British Constitution and the Con-
stitutions of the various Dominions for nmnny
generations past. It was in the time of the
Stuarts that legislation by the Executive Wans
prohibited, and that has been the rule ever
since. If for one moment Ave were to admit
the right of the Executive to insert, in effect,
sections in Acts of Parliament, in order to
sLecure their own wray, it would men
that whole Acts of Parliament could be
passed or mnade by the Executive Council,
without reference to us. It is strictly the
function of Parliament to make the laws and
thle function of the Executive to administer
them. Tn this instance thre Government have
adlopted a course for which the law does not
provide. On the contrary, the Constitution
strictly prohibits it. There are any number
of precedents which define the functions of
Government. Embodied in our book of
Standing Orders, hion. members will see par-
ticulars of the ''Letters Patent Constituting
the Office of Governor of Western Australia,
and its Depeudencies, in the Commonwealth
of Australia.'' Instructions are given to
the Governor and if ba, members will peruse
the Letters Paqtent, they will see that lie is
strictly enjoi-ned throughout to act withia
the law. That is anl attitude that has
been maintained strongly by the Home an-
thorities evenr slirce we have had constitutional
government in any State of the Conmmon-
ivealth. The point I make in this instance is
that the Government have not acted within
the law, but contrary to it. They have acted
illegally. The Premier will admit, on fur-
ther consideration, that the point I make is
correct.

'Mr. Teesdnle : What about the First
Offenders Act?

Hon. P. COLLIER: We auight be inclined
to let thc pr~raier off-if be pleaded guilty.

The Premier: No man who has ever been
a Minister of the Crown, would he a first
offender.

lion. WV. C. Angw in: We did not start
making laws apart from Parliament.

Ron. P. COLLIER. If the membei for
Roebourtie (Mr. Teesdale) puts up that de-
fence on behalf of the Premier, and the

[4 OcToBEit, lq23.]
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Premier pleads guilty, I will take that into
consideration.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But there are many
first offences.

Hon., P. COLLIER: If the Government
believed they could have secured a reference
of the Bill back to the Commissioners by
means of a, vote of Parliament, that course
of action would have been taken. Knowing
full 'well that any such attempt in this Chamt-
bet would be challenged, and that it could
not be maintained-I believe the majority of
members would not vote for such a propos-
tion in direct contravention of the Act of
lnst year-the Oovernment adopted the only
course it was possible for them to pursue,
seeing that they were anxious to get the Bill
backt to the Commissioners. The Gjovernment
have been 'wroug in dealing with a political
Bill in such a way. When the Electoral Dis-
tricts Act wvas introduced last year, the Pre-
oier laid it down clearly that it was not
proper for members of Parliament to draw
uip their own electoral boundaries. Now,
however, the Bill1 before the House has been
referredl back to the Commissioners and those
gentlemen have Uceen aked to draw uip new
boundaries, to modify them or make other
adjustments.

The Premier:. No,
Hon, P. COLLIER: That is the wording

of the reference!I They were asked to modify
their boundaries or make adjustments in the
light of the discussion in Parliament as re-
vealed inl "Ifansard.yy

Hon. W. C. Aag-win: If we had known
of that before, other members would have
spoken,

Heon. P. COLLIER: That is a direct de-
parture from the principles of the Act of
last year, when we were told that members
should have uo voice in drawing up their own
electoral boundaries. Now members are to
have a voice inl it.

Rot;. W. C. Angwin: You mean those who
knew about it.

Hon. P. COLUIEF: I mnean those who
spoke will he heard by the Commissioners.
Their voices will hie heard through thle pages
of "Mansard."1 'Member after member sup-
ported the Bill on the Government side of
the House, regarding the measure as without
fault. Marny contended that those who ex-
pressed contrary views were actuated by per-
sonkal, political interests or by party, political
interests. The Premier, when relying, ridi-
culed the speeches made from the Opposition
side of the flouse and said that the Bill was
all righlt. The Government Whip (Mr. MulIn-
ay) said that my speech "-as insincere.

Despite this, thle Conmissioners have been
asked to review the boundaries in tha light
of speeches niale in Parliament, speeches
which, we wecre told, were insincere and
malde by- members acting purely Proia party
or personal political motives! The whole pro-
eatlure is a negation of the lirineirle under-
lying the Act of las4t year. The Premier
knows that is so. If thle Commissioners are

to he guided hy thle speeches inl this R-ouse,
they Will land themselves in greater difficul-
ties than ever. Scarcely two members who
spoke on the Bill agreed upon it. W hat thre
Comm11issioners will dTo, after a perusal of
those speeches in ''Han sard,'" puzzles. nie.
The only- effect can be that theie will be a
still greater disagreement when they report
back to the Hlouse, for those n-ho wdrc satis-
fied will probably become dissatisfied. Thus
we will get a Bill drawn up onl political lines,
and thle -Premnier does not stand for that. We
all agree that such a thing is undesirable. f
do not wish to weary members by rending
long quotations from authorities to show that
tile action. of the Governor nas wi-ng. I do?
nt wish to criticise the Governor at all,

because I recognise hie acted upon the advice
tendered to bin].

The Premier: That is so.
floit. W. C. Angwin: It is thle Governor's

duty to see that his advice is correct.
Thte Premier: It was correct.
I-Ion. IV. C. Aug-win : It was wr-ong.
Rlon. P. COLLIER: Thle Governor is en-

Joinied to aclt on tile advice of the Executive
with certain exceptions, in which power is
given to the Governor to refuse advice tenl-
dered to ihin by the Execrutive. Hce could do
that if lie considered it necessary. He must
then conmnunicate with the Hfome authorities.

rdo not nialhe this a personal matter, or
lodge a complaint against the Governor, be-
cause I know the position. In taking this
action, however, thle Government have inl-
fringed. the privileges anti rights of this
[louse. Those privileges nwcre Won over c2On -
tunies of struggle. Ut was for some action
in going behind Parliament that Charles T.
lost his ]lead.

Tile Premier- What do you want now'
Hon1. P. COLLIER: I will be satisfied

with the Premier 's political head. Then there
were James T. and James IL. WeV know their
experiences, too.

Mr. Mann: There nuist be somlething iii the
unmue !

Heon. PR COLLIER: Yes, now we have Sir
Jamles.

Thle Premier: What about. Phillip of Spain?
Harn. P. COLLIER: He was a bad lot.

The fact remanins that the greatest struggles
in British history were precipitated by the
actiorts of uronarelis w-Io -xent behind the backs
of the representatives of the people.' inl
settintg upj nit autocracy and tanking laws
in defiance of the people. Ira this action
the Government have defied the House;
tile.) have taken a certain course for which
-no provision w-as madte. There is no pro-
vision in any of otur Acts, Constitution or
Electoral Districts, to pernait thle Governt-
nient to take action in the direction they
have done. Havinig been done in one ease
it may he done again in a number of others,
and so we sh~all have the Executive, more
particularly when Parliament. is not in ses-
shun, inserting, as it nere, provisions in our
statutes, beectuse their action in this ease
amorlnts to thle insertion of a section in an
Act of Parliament. If tltis had been done
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by Parliament, it would then have beeii open
for the Exeutive to take action. The pro-
vision mnust have been deliberately omitted
because it was never intended that the Bouse:
should refer the subject back to the Com-
nuisioners in any shape or form. 1. subwit
the motion.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir .lunes Mitchell
-Northamn) 15.3j; 1 have listened atten-
tively to the remiarks of the Leader of thme
Opposition, and I do not think he has made
out a case -at all. Let us consider what ine
are engaged upon. We are engaged upon
framing a Bill for the proper representation
of' the people in this Parliament, and our
duty is to See, So far ais weu tan, that every-
thing is done to provide for a fair redistri-
bution and lair reprecsentation. .1 ivill tell
lion. miembers how our Act differs froin the
Act oif the Commonwealth. lion, members
declared] that they should take no part in
fr-aming such an Act; that the)- shloild take
no part in fixing the boundaries.

lion. P. Collier: That was said last year.
'Phe PRlE.NItER: Time Leader of the Op-

position said that to-day. Hie said also that
the speeches ot' members should not carry any
itaduence in tonnection with the framning of
the mneasure. I want to know what lies be-
comne of the speeches of last year. Every-
body read. themn. It rwas expectedl that those
5JiCcCles would be read, and I said that
ininmers should ruad the spechles that were
delivr-ed in this House. Even. tile ('ommis-
sinners cannot have too) iiuch information
onl a subjec-t of this nature. I told] the I-louse
that t would refer the mratter back to the
Commissioners; I said .I wrould refer the
srliedilles. back. That is what ha.s been done:
the scheduiles were referred back to the Coi-
missiuners. 1 have been iii consultation with
thle Slk-itor Genlerl alt the timeI and ha've
acted upon his advice. There is not a word
to be found in tile Electoral Districts Act
against thle step that has been taken. The
responsibility of passing the Redistribntin
Bill rests wiith Parliament, and the Govern.
meat have not by any' act of theirs taken
away the authority of Parlianient. T know
the Leader of the Opposition is not serious
when be says that we propose to insert clauses
in this and other measures without the au-
thority of Parliament.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: 'Chat is what vou have
done; you have used the Governor to do it.

The PREMIER We have dlone nothing of
the sort and I hope my friend the member
for North-East Fremiantle will keel) cairn.

Rlon, WT. C. Angwin: It iq too slerious a
miatter to keep calm about: you m)ight do it
again in connection with some other Bill.

The PRFAI[ER:- If the Commissioner's
proposals are not approved, they can be re-
ferred back, and thait coarse (-an be taken
time and again. Their method of redistribut
ing the cents is siniple.

Hon, P. ('oilier: We are not dealing with
tAt now': we aire denling with the action
taken by you.

'the I'RU.\I] E: I ant accused ot -having
endeavoured to extend the law. I observe
that my learned friend the member for Ret-
nownla (LHun. T. WaMkcr) is getting ready
,and is a little -estive until lie can get on
his feet, 1 know that his Iorotessional train-
iag muakes him an authority onl questions of
this sort, but 1. venture to say tn-at lie wvill
start on wrong pr-emises, or wrung deductions
ii he bases what hie intends to say on thle
remarks of the Leader of the Opposition.
Our Electorail Districts Act is totally dif-
fe-reuit from that Of the Cc(izno11u1Wealtl:h. It
is lpossilide for this House to move amiend-
meats. I (1laresay we shell alter the namne
of the Karrakatta elctorate. I hope w-c
shall. We have the powver to aluend the
Bill 11' Wei VouIld any other, but it would
not be right for this Ilnuse to wake altera-
tions; it would be unwise tor us to correct the
bourndaries or ircdistribute the seats.

1101. P. Collier: W~hat else are wto doing?
Viare asking the Comnmissioncrs to be in-

fluent-ed by our speeches.
The PRfEM[EH: Someone said that the

Cominaissionersq aight have taken evidence.
What evideni-e could] they have obtained ex-
cept that of iniembers ? And there could not
have lccii any better evidence.

Mi-. Mc-Callum : Nothing more disinter-
vs ted!

The PRIEMI[ER: We wvant to decide
whetheri ire ran dto more justice to the 1W0-
ikle, andi tile ictiuni that has be]] aduopted
line not takei' antything fm-on the authority
ao' Parliament.

lRon. P. (oll ier: -Parliaiment dlid not give
you authiority to Pike action.

'17l14. PRtE-MI ER: What we have dlone ha:s
nuin any slainip or f orm, taken away any

righit held hy Parlimnt. 'Phe linn inemn-
lici die-larecd that it the II ouse agrees to the
mction of the G-overnment. then the Govern-
invut will have the right to isert a clause
iii aty Act a fter it is passed. What we have
dlone has been within the law. We have ]io
iiiteintiOl whiat ever of amiending, by executive
act, cinv statute. ha this case we have done
nothinig of the sort. There was a full dis-
cumssion here extending over sonic weeks. Ron.
members made calm and reasonable speeches
and pointed out that there wvere sonic defects
in the Bill,

'Mr, yleCallum : You said those speeches
were inisincere, and] afterwvards you asked the
Commiissioners to alter the boundaries.

Thle PREMIE1FR: I dlid not say anything
of the kind.

Mr. MeCallum:- You did,
'Mr, .SPEA'KER: Order!
Trhe PREMFIER: I said that members op-

posite hind not all spoken with one voice.
Some hadl declared for one x-ote one value,
ajnd others said they wanted different values.
At any rate, the point is that the Governient
have been accused of usurping the functions
of Parliament.

lion. W. 0, AugWin: YOU have done that.
The PIREMTEB: We have not sought to

aincen iii r to e stend or to add a nythiing to
thle law.
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'Mr. McCallunm: You have made a law unto
yourself.

Thv PREMIER: My friend does not know
that the Governor, on the advice of the Ex-
ecutive Council, may appoint a royal commiis-
sion-

lion. WV.. C. Angwin: That is a different
matter.

The PRE'MIER: It is different to the ex-
tent that everyone knows how dlifficolt and
troublesome is the wor!( of redistributing
seats, and how easy it is for members to
raise objeetions to what has been done. We
owe a duty to tile people.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: So do other people as
well as you. You have not all the duty. )You
talk sometimes as if you are the only man
who had any duty to perform.

The PREMIER: I said ''We,'' and that
covers every member in tise House. At any
rate, I apologise to my friend.

Mr. McCallumn: Your actions show that you
are shifting your duties on to your sup-
p~orters.

The PREMIER: That would not be said
on anything but a Redistribution of Seats
Bill. At any rate it will not fool the public.

Mr. MeCallun,: You will not fool the pub-
lic. We will not let you do it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMFIER: 1 have never had any de-

sire to tool the public, lion, members can
snake as much use as they like of this action
of ours; the people will understand our
motives; they will not be fooled. Our desire
is to frame a Bill to do0 justice to the people
of the State, having lull regard to their in-
terests. Our endeavour is, by every means
in our power, to give a proper measure of re-
distribution, It is our duty to do that, and
we should face the question without any de-
sire to make it a party one. It would be
almost impossible for any set of Comis-
sioners, no matter how experienced in the
woerk of fixing boundaries, to satisfy every-
one. My friends opposite were determined
that the system to be adopted was tIhe one
that was followed, and 1, too, think it is the
right system. They passed a Bill through
this House hilt it'did not beconme law. We
pa~ssed a Bill, providing much as did their
measure, for the appointment of Commi s-
sioners and] redistribution in this way. I
agree with the Leader of the Opposition that
was the right thing to do. But the Act of
last year left the responsibility with Par-
liament, and that responsibility remains to the
full with Parliament to-day. When the Bill
again comes before the House, Parliament
will have full opportunity to deal with every
word in it. The Government have acted with-
in their rights. When the second reading
w-as being discussed, I told the House that
the schedule would he referred to the Comn-
mission. That was a fortnight ago.

Mr. 'Munsie: I thought you were going to
submit a motion to the House to refer it to
the Commission.

The PREMIER: That was a misunder-
standing. I think every member desired tlhat
the Commission should have an opportunity

to ,make recommendations regarding the boun-
daries, particularly following the discussion
here, aind representatives of every* party
dealt with many of the questions in precisely
thse same way. All we have done is to ask
the members of the Commission if they will
suggest such modifications as in their opinion
may seem desirable in view of the discus-
sin that took place. I have a right to be-
lieve that every member that spoke, spoke
in absolute sincerity and perfect honesty, and
desired to do right by the country.

Mir. Hughes: You did not say so; at the
time you said the Opposite.

The PREMITER: I an, not in the habit
of talking in two ways oil one question.

Mr. Hughes: Go on!
The PREMIER: I was prepared to go on

with the Bill as it was introduced, but it
was sue-gested that the gentlemen who comn-
pr-ise the Commission might consider the dis-
cussion that had taken place, and su""gest
such modifications to the appendix as might
to thenm seem, desirable. If modifications are
suggested, they will be brought down and
dealt with. Can anyone take exception to
that course? It is a reasonable thing to do.
ff we were thinking entirely of ourselves
and wished to divide the State so that the
50 members here would be certain of being
returned, I could understand the objection.

Mr. McCallunm: You want oaly your side
of the House to be safe. That is what you
have told the Commissioners.

The PREMIER: That remark is not worthy
of the bon. member, and I am sure he will
regret it when lie has had time to reflect upon
it. We are ,,ot here to make electorates to
suit ourselves. We are here to provide a re-
distribution that will mean fair represents-
tions of the people. It is a dufficult thing to
do. We have always had single electorates,
we have always had electorates with unequal
numbers of voters, and for the representa-
tion of a big scattered country, with its vary-
ing industries, this system has proved the
most satisfactory. We have to continue that
systenm. The House, by passing the Electoral
D~istricts Act last year, decided that the sys-
ten, should be continued. Therefore we have
to provide for a fair redistribution. I have
told the Iiouse that tlhe Bill itself has not
been referred to thme Commissioners; the ap-
pendix has been referred to them.

lion. P. Collier: Of course that is the Bill.
The PREMIER: I have acted right

through, as I think members would have me
.act, on the advice of the Solicitor General.
I have a minute from bin, that read:-

The Government have not referred the
Bill to the Commissioners. They have re-
quested the Commissioners to take into con-
sideration the discussion in the Assembly
with a view to such modification of the
appendix to their report to the 'Minister as
the Conmmissioners may think fit. When a
Bill such as this is introduced for a redis-
tribution of seats in accordance with thle
recommendations of a Commission, it seems
to me manifestly right that if, in the
opinion of any member of the Assembly,
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there are anomalies that can be corrected,
the advice of thme Commissioners should be
sought; a"d 1. call see nothing unconstitu-
tional or in any way infringing the privi-
leges of Parliament in seeking soch advice.
If the Commissioners advise that the dis-
cussion has indicated modifications of their
proposals tast, wvith due regard to the
Electoral Districts Act, canl be made, the
Government will, I assume, submit to the
House amnendmnents of the schedule accord-
ingly.

That explains what has been done, and I tinik
no objection should be taken to it. The
p~eople of tbe State expect us to wake the best
possible provision f or their representation, end

1hope the Homse will adopt all mansra in its
power to secure fair representation. [ call
understand my learned friend, the member for
Kanownat (Hlon. T. '%alker) misunderstand-
ing the position, and, fi his anxiety to pro-
serve the rights and privileges of Parliaiment
-these have not been attacked-waxing elo-
quent in condemnation of the steps we have
taken.

Mr. Richardson: He 1lid not wax ekltilelt.
The PREMIER: I hope lie will recouside-

the inattm. I eatl see the hiand of mylc 1

friend in thle drafting of the motion nmit
by the Leader of the Opposition.

.11r. 'Marshall: You seenl to be fearful of
it.

lion. P1. Collier: I always consult iii.
" Attorney General.' Your trouble is you
have not got oue.

Tie PREMLER: Then time lion. member
should be congratulated. [1 defer w%,ih respect
anti admiration to the ex-AttormicY General,
but fin this case hie is wrong, If we were
arguing the questin before a judge, lay task
would be a simple one. The lion. member is
quite wrong when lie says that by our action
we have restricted the power of Parliament,
or the right of Parliament to make the law.
We do not seek in any way to infringe that
right. We have done whalt is reasonable, id(
wthat we have done we had a perfect right to
do.

lion. WV. C. Angwvin: The law does not,
say you may do it.

The PREMIER: And it does not say we
shall not do it. We are not seeking, as has
been asserted, to extend the law, or to add
something to an existing l:,w. Nor are we
seeking to do other than what we have a right
to do. We ;ire seekinig to get better inform:,-
tion for Parliament fin order that this work
may be the better lone. If we had with-
drawn the Bill, we -cold have referred thep
matter back to the Coinmissionu. Tt is of no
use members trying to delude themselves into
the belief that their speeches are not rend.
They are read by all the people of the State,
including the umembers of the Commission.
The floverninent adopted the right course. If
niembers would onlyI consider the question for
a moment, they miut agree that it was our
duty to obtain all the information possible in
eider to make the Bill perfect. I ant sorry it
shourld he in the mind of any member that

we awe endleavouring to nike the Bill suit any
party or any individual. Such a thing was
Very far tront our thoughts. We wish to let
thet House do its duty by the country as it
should and( as the, Art of last year cripower=
it to do. I hope the motion will not be
agreed to. The I-ouse must realise the lion.
nmeniber "'as not right in his tcontention that
the Government are, by executive act, seeking
to usurp the functions of i-'rlianieit. I cau-
not be shown that we have eadeavoured to do
that in any way whatsoev-er.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [5.28>: 1
do not doubt that whatever the Premier has
dfone has been1 done with the best intentions.
Notwithstanding that, it is perfectly clear an
innovation has been malde for which hie can-
not find at precedent. Never in the histor y of
this or any other Parliament has there been a
case of thiis kind. Hei has read a statement
saipplied by our den r, olil, respected friend,
the Solicitor General.

'Pie Premier: You ioins not talk against
tour own profession.

Hion. T. WALKER: There is no man in
the comm unity t -es1 ,ee more than, time So-
licitor General. But he has abig heart, and
will help ainy Governient out of a difficulty
if it is within his power, to d1 o. .

The Premier [ t is. quite wrong to suppose
there is any difficulty.

1-on. T. WALKER': Tme Solicitor General
will hlIp themi over the stile. The Govern-
ilont have got iuto difficolties, and hie willI
stand by then, most loy' all -Y.

Thme Premier: I do not know the profession
as wvell as you (10.

Hon. T. WALKER: I know this par-
ticular case. I am not surprised that the
Solicitor General should try to relieve the
Premier from the difficulty in which be finds
himself. Now let us have a look at the
position fin the light of common sense, with-
out any law at all. The, Bill is sent hack
-there tan be no denying it-to the Comn-
missioners. The Preumier tries to evade the point
by saying that we hav-e not sent back the
Bill, but only sent hack the schedule. But in
a measure of this kind the schedule is the
whole of the Bill. The Interpretation Act,
Section 21, provides-

Every schedule to an Act shall be deemed
to form part thereof.
The Premier: This is not an Act yet.
Hon. T. WALKER: But it is the sehedule

to an intended Act, and it is part of tbe Bill.
The Premier: Ahl, yes!
Ron. T. WALKER: Well, it is the Bill

that is sent back. The Premier said it was
not the Bill that was sent back, but only the
schedule. The schedule, however, is part of
the Bill as a schedule forms part of an Act.
In effect, therefore, the Premier has sent the
Bill back. The law, whilst it does not ex-
pressly lay dowrn that we shall tot appoint
a Commission afresh by Letters Patent, yet
does make provision for sending a Pill back,
and does make provision for a new distribu-
tion. There are methmods of doing these
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things, and I want it borne in mind that the
alterations made to the boundaries of any
number of electorates will constitute a new
Bill. Thme seeand report of the Commissioners
will in effect bring us a new Bill, I an, show-
ing l:ow procedure has been departed from.
If we are to have a new Bill, there is a way
of getting it. Our Standing Orders provide
for it. To withdraw the present Bill .and

introduce a fresh Bill is Parliamentary pro-
cedure.

The Premier: Or amend the Bill.
Hon. T. WALKER: Or amend the Bill in

the House.
The Premier: Ft cannot be amended any-

where else.
lion. T. WALKER: The report upon

which the Bill is based, the recomnmendations
to the Government,' are by Ihis method taken
outside the House.

The Premier: The Bill is before the House
still.

Ron. T. WALKER: The schedule to the
,All is before the Commissioners.

The Premier: And will be before the
House.

Ron. T. WALKER: When that schedule
is brought back, there will be a new Bill.

The Premier: No.
Hon. T. WALKER: What I say is com-

mon sense. There is no law about that.
The schedule is the Bill.

The Premier: Well, the schedule is not
taken away from the House.

Eon. P. Collier: But you are going to get
a new schedule.

Hon. T. WALKER: The schedule will
come back to the House amended, not by the
House, but by a Commission.

The Premier: No!
Hon. T. WALKER: Yes! We shall have

two Bills before the House. We shall have
the Bill as introduced by the Government,
and the Bill amended, not by the Rouse, but
by the Commissioners, revived, upon consid-
eration, to give new boundaries. We shall
have two Bills before the Housc-this Bill,
and an amended Bill.

The Premier: You will not have two Bills.
lion. T. WALKER: We shall have the

amended schedule.
The Premir- On the Notice Paper.
The Minister for Mines: One can always

amend a sceduelile to a Bill.
Hon. TP. WALKER: I know we can do it.
The Minister for M Aines: That is all we

are seeking to do now.
Hon. TP. WALKER: Exactly. But that

is not the point. If we did it, if the Bill
were never senft outside the House, the amend-
ment would] be legitimately done and would
be all right. But we are not doing it.

Mr. Pickering: We will do it.
lion. T. WALKER: I say we are not

doing it.
AMr. 'MeCallum: Which schedule are the

Government going to adopt? This one, or
the new one?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They are going to
adopt the new schedule.

Mr. McCallum; They are going to adopt
the one which suits them, and toss out the
other one.

Hon. TP. WALKER: The Government have
asked the Commissioners to draw a new Bill,
for the schedule is the Bill itself.

The Premier: You asked for it, every one
of you did!

lion. TP. WALKER: Never mind what we
asked for. Surely it is not the Premier's
duty to give us all we ask for! Suppose we
did ask for it; it is his duty to give us a
new Bill in a legal fornm, as provided for by
our Standing Orders and by our Constitution.
If we are to have a new Bill, let it be done
legitimately. The Premier drew attention to
the fact that all he wanted was suggestions.
But I want to draw his attention to the
terms of the Royal Commission, re-created.
There is not a phrase in the Act of Parlia-
ment under which this Bill comes before us
that gives authority for the course which has
been adopted.

Mr. Underwood: Can this Parliament do
nothing without authorityl

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Parliament has not
done this.

Hon. TP. WALKER: This Parliament can-
not depart from the authority granted to it.
It cannot do what is not provided f or, when
we are specifically told What we can do on
certain occasions.

Mr. Underwood: We awe not told what we
cannot do.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. T. WALKER: As the member for

North-East Fremnantle (Eon. W. C. Angwin)
has said, Parliament has not done this. If
Parliament had done it, it would be a dif-
ferent matter. The Government have done it
without consulting Parliament. That is the
violation. But I want to draw attention
again to the fact that the publication in the
''Government Gazette'' of the 28th Septem-
ber is backed by no authority in the whole
history of government-none. The publica-
tion, moreover, does not ask for suggestions,
but gives definite instructions.

Mr. Underwood: Give us some more of
that tripe.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We get plenty of
tripe from the member for Pilbara.

Hon. T. WALKER: My argument may
be tripe in the estimnation of the member
for Pilbara, but it is not filth and dirt.

Mr. Underwood: it is camouflage.
Hon. TP. WALKER : That is a better

word. Here is the pubi cation in the "'Gov-
erment Gazette'' of the 28th September-

George the Pifth, by the Grace of God
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and] Ireland, and of the British Dominions
beyo%-nd time Seas, King, Defender of the
F.'ith, Eomper-or of India: To our Trusty
amnd Vell-beloved Si, Robert Purse Me-
.M5llan, Chief Justiee of the Supreme
Court; JTohn Percy Cain,,n, Esquire, Sur-
veyor Genera!, and Theodore Ernest de
Landre Cooke, Esquire, Chief Electoral
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Officer, Conmnissioners npisointeit under
'Thne Electoral Districts Act, 1922'':
Greeting: Know ye that We do, by these
Uur Letters Parent, in Lh,- Name of Our
Governor in and over the State of Vest-
irn Australia, in the Conmmonwcalth of
Australia, ac-ting with thne advice of the
Executive Council, request you to take
into consideration the proceedings in Par-
liarnient on the second reading of the Bill
for nn Act for the Redistribution of Seats
-it Parliamentary Elections, with the view
to such modification of Appendix T. of
your Report dated the 27th day of July,
I923t, as you mnay think fit, having regard
to the mnatters discussed in the Legisla-
live Assembly aks reported in the Parlia-
inc utary Debaites.

If that is not an infringement of every
principle of law! The object of the Elee-
toral Districts Act passed Lnast session was
to prevent the giving of orders except such
as are contained in that Act itself. The
publication in the ''Government Gazette''
is an order that the Comimissioners are to
Modify the schedule, not in accordance with
tiho principles And definite instructions
laid down hy thie Act, but in accord-
we1e with the debate in this Chamber.
That publication, therefore, is a direct in-
fringement of the law. The Electoral Dis-
tricts Act was passed to prevent that very
thing, to prevent the dictation of politicians
as to how electorates were to be drafted by
tine Commissioners.

The Premier : The electorates must be
drafted within the law.

i-ton. T, WALKER : Here are certain
things. which the Electoral Districts Act
says to the Commissioners--

'in making the division of the State into
electoral districts, the quota of electors
in each area as; aforesaid shall be taken
as the basis for suech division, except in
that portion of the State now comprised
within the Kimberley, R!oebourne, Pilbara,
and Gascoyne electoral districts: Provided
that the Commissioners may adopt a mar-
gink of allowance to be used whenever
necessary, but not in any ease to a greater
extent thian oae-fifth more or less: Pro.
vided also that tine Coinnissioners shall
give due consideration to (a) Community
of interest; (b) Means of eommunication
and distance from the capital; (e) Physi.
eal features, and (d) The existing bouin-
daries of districts.

The Act goes on to provide--
That portion of the State now comprised
within the electoral districts of Kimiber-
Iey, Roebourne, Pilbara, and Gascoyne,
with such modifications of boundaries as
the Commissioners oia.'y think fit, shall be
divided into four electoral districts.

Nothing could be more explicit. The Com-
missioners are told that the four Northern
electoral districts are to be preserved, and
that in the division of the other portions of
the State, only specific considerations are
to be taken into account by' them. The Act
prescribes the considerations which are to

be taken into aecomat-eomimunitv of in-
terest, sMeans of communication and dis-
tance from the capital., physical features,
and oris4ting boundaries of districts.

The Premier: All those things must bc-
considered.

Hon. T. W;ALKER: Why give these in-
structions, why pass the Act, if the Govern-
mnt c-an, by Letters Patent, appoint a Coam-
oissiion wvith power to draw bonudaries in
accordance wvith the expressed opinions of
members of Parliament, to meet their views
uf the case? It is to avoid that very thing
that we passed this Act, and that a similar
Act has been passed by the Conumonwealth.

The IPrenfier: That is not the object at
all.

H1on. T. W~~ALKER: We have no power
wha~tever to order tllese Commissioners-for
a request is an order when it comes from
thle Governor not to draw the boundaries
p~rcisely Upon the instructions given in
that Act, but in accordace. with a debate
which took place in this Assembly.

The Premier: It will be according to those
instructions.

Hon. T. WALKER: But to be guided and
influenced by the debate in this Chamber!
It is a scandal. T do not say it offensively,
but it is so. There is no power to give
those instructions. It is an abuse of power,
indeed an abuse of an illegal power, for
tilere is no legal power to do it.* The Act pre-
scribes the methods to be followed. To
sho0w how% the Act preserves the rights of the
Assembly, whenever it is necessary at any
time to make a fresh distribution, there is
a1 way of doing it.

The Premier: Let us make this one first.
Hen1. T. WALKER: Thlere are the first

distribultion and the fresh one, the first
bonundaries and the freshi ones, and it is
these fresh boundaries that, if dealt with
at all, are to hi- dealt with by the finise.,
The State may' be wholly or partially re-
divided. This is a redivision. The Commis-
aioners have made one division, and now
they are asked to redivide, not by the
House, but at the instance of the Govern-
meat. There is a way of getting a re-
division. If at any time it becomes neces-
sary, the State may be wholly or partially
red'ivided into electoral districts by the
Cornmissioners whenever directed by the
Governor by proclamation. Such proclamna-
tion shall be issued (a) on a rbsolution
being passed by. the Assembly in that be-
half, or (b) if in the report by the Chief
Electoral Officer to the MI~inister to whom
the administration of the Electoral Act,
1907, is for the time being Committed, As8 to
the state of the rolls made up for any tri-
ennial election, it appears that the enrol-
meat in not less than five electoral districts
falls short of or exceeds by 20 per ceatumn
the quota as ascertained for such districts
under this Act. That is the second way in
which it can be done. But the first way is
the one to which T wish to draw attention,
as recognising the authority of the House,
On a resolution being passed by the Legis-
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lative Assembly in that behalf, we get a
redivision. This is a redivision without
any resolution of the Assembly.

Tire Premier: No, it is net.
lon. T. WALKER: But it is. It is niot

the same division. It is another division, a
flesh division, and we should have one of
the two proposals before uts, thre first or the
second.

The Premier: You call anenil the schedule
as much as you like.

Hort. T. WALKER: We ean,, but the Gov-
ernnent cannot got it altered by referring it
under Letters Patent to the Commission again.

Thre Premier: Let uts (10 the right thing.
Hon. TC. WALKER: That is what I want

to do, to protect the rights and privileges of
this Chamber. The Premier knows we can-
not allow outside influences to act as if they
possessed legislative powers.

The Premier: They are not doing that.
Bon. T. WALKER: They arc. What could

be more prejudicial to the consideration of a
Bill by hon. members than to have brought
before them. another measure after consid-
eration a second time by, a body appointed
by Letters Patent? That is an interference
with the liberty and judgment of the House.

The Premier: H-ow do we do things in this
Hfouse? By speeches.

Iloe,. T. WALKER: Yes, and we should
have done this by speeches.

The Premier: You did.
Hon. T. WALLKER: l to a certain stage.

The next stage was the Committee stage.
That stage was the stage. in this Chamber,
not out of it, it. which to find fault with
the boundaries.

The Premier:. You employ lawyers to draft
amendments to Bills.

Heon. T. WAL(E14: So you do, hut you
are niot going to employ the macehinery of
government aned His Excellency in Executive
Council, to draw upl a new Bill.

The Premier: It is niot a new Bill.
Hin. T. WALKER: It is a new Bill. The

oild one consistedl of nothing else but time
boundaries drawn in accordance with, thre
authoritative directions of an Act of Parlia-
]]len t.

Thre Premier: It is usual to engage experts
to draw up amendments. You say it must
be done ii, the House.

Hon. TC. WALKER: I do not say it must
be (lone in the House, but you must niot go
for that p ower to the C'omumissioners who
drew the original Bill with the authority of
Parliamient, anud create them' afresh to act
without the authority of Parliament. If the
authority (if Pa rliament was required to ap-
point those (Comnmissinners to. draw thre first
boundaries, it requires the authority of Pa,--
liament to set then, at work on a fresh
ivision.

The Premier: There was no resolution of
Parliament in time first instance.

H-on. TC. WALKER: Yes, there. was, in tire
for,,, of thre Electoral Districts Act.

Hon. P. Collier: You cannot get the Bill
hack to the Comm~issioners, except by Parlia-
ment.

ilon. T. WALKER.: That is so. It is an
evasion of the law. If the Bill bad been
withdrawn you, Mr .Speaker, probably would
have said that a similar imeasure could niot
he brought upl) agna for discussion during
this session.

Mr. SPEAIKER: If it were withdraw,,, I
could not object.

Hont. T. WALIKER: This is a step in the
direction of evading the law of this Parlia-
mient. Instead of withdrawing tire Bill, they
send it through the process to be followed
in the original Bill. While keeping the old
Bill before th~is Chanmber, they bring in thc
new Bill unader the guise of am~endmnents. It
is a clear evasion oif the Standing Orders.I
have no word of reflection to say against His
Excellency the Governor.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. nmember would
not attempt it el tlhis motin.

lion. TC. WALKER: I would niot attempt, it
at all, but [. say the Government have induvcd
1-1is Excellency to depart from, the well re-
cognised rules insctribed in the statutes. At
the risk of being a little tedious, I wish to
say that thme Electoral Districts Ac is, to all
intents and pu rposes, identical with that of
the Commnonwealth.

TIhe Premier: No, it is meot.
I-on. SC. WALKER: [t follows the Federal

Act alnmost line for line, being altered only
as the esigencires require for distinction, be-
tween Conrroonwcalth and State.

The Premier: Tire Federal Parliamnt can-
not alter the Federal Act.

H~o, TC. WALKER: Neither can, we alter
oars.

Tire Premier: Yes, we call.
Hon. TC. WALKER: Only by the pro-

per way of doing it. I am trying to
impress on tlre House that the legal drafts-
an of the Electoral Districts Act had before

him this Commonwealth measure, which per-
anits that if either HoLuse of Parliament pass
a resolution disapproving of any proposed
distri bution, or negatives a motion for the
approval of such proposed distribution, tlhe
Minister imay direct thre distribution Con-
nmissioners to propose a fresh distribution of
the State into divisionis, and thre distribution
Commissioners shall thereupon reconsider the
matter and forthwith propose a fresh distr*
bution. This Comnmonwealth Act was before
tlhe franmers of our Act, andl they followed it
in detail. Section after section, the Acts are
precisely the san...e, with just sufficient dis-
tinctions between the divisions and elector-ates
as circunmstances require. But there is de-
liberately omitted from our Act this power
I hav-e iust real. The meumber for BunbUrY
(Mr. Money) will agree that if in the fram-
ing of a new Act provisions made in the
previous, Act.a, emonitted, those provisions
are, in fact, i gnored anad (leen1ed toa the u a-
necessary, or are objected to, indeed rejected.
But the very fact that the Commonwealth Act
gives that lower, shows it is a necessary'
power.

The Prena kr: They may (li st reject the
whole Bill.
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lion. T. WALKER: Iwant hion. members
to follow that clearly. The very fact that it
is zteceesary by statute to make this pro-
vision, so as to alter the ttsual course of
Parliantentary procedure, the fact that it is
here omitted freon our statute, shows that our
law makes no provision for returning the Eml
to the Commaissioners. The Government re-
jected the Commonwealth provision.

The Premier: The Act does ndt provide
for amendntent by Parliament.

lHon. T. WALKER: [t dloes that precisely.
The Commonwealth Act provides exactly for
the course taken, by the hon. member if an-
thorised. The Minister way direct the dis-
tribution Commissioners to propose a further
distribution. It is necessary that it niust be
exp)licitly stated.

The Plrcutier: That is not our Jaw.
Hon. T. WALKER: It is the Comnmon-

wealth law. What is the inference?
The Premier: That has nothing to do with

it.
lion. T. WALKjER: It has. Our law is

based upon it and lollows it word for word.
Wheni the Comimonwealth finds it necessary
to have a fresh distributiotn it is enacted
by law that this must ho done by the resolu-
tion of one or other of two Houses of Parlia-
menit. That is omitted from our Act. What
is the legal interpretation?

The Premier: The Commonwmealth Act has
nothing to dto with mis.

Hont. T. WALKER: This is a provision
for amndment.

The Premier: No.
Haot. T. WALKER: This is a provision

for an alteration of the boundaries by the
Conmmissioners specially provided for in the
Commonwealth Act.

The Premier: 'Whtat Itas that to do with
its?

lion. T. WALKER: We are exactly on all
fours now with them. The aovem,,tent are
referring the Bill back to the Commissioners
to alter the schedule and drawv fresh boun-
daries but without a resolution of the House.

The Premier; No.
Hion. T. WALKER: The words ar- ''suffic-

ient distribution.''
The Premier: But you all wanted the Bill

altered.
Hon. T. WALKER: There is a way of al-

tering it, and the Government arc doing it in
the wrong tray.

The Premier: You are wrong. We are not
taking the wrong wvay.

Mr. 'MeCallumn- You coitdd not be wrong.
Hon. TP. WALKER: We have deliberately

eut otit from our Act thuq provision to refer
the Bill l ack to the Commissioners.

The Preatier: No we have not, but what
has that to do with it?

Hon, T. WALKER: We have to do with
otir own Act. The law has made certain
provisions and given certain directions, but
ha., reruszed to give directions for referring
this Bill back to the Commtissioners.

The Pretnier: Parliament has a perfect
right to do it.

Hon. T. WALKER: Parliament has re-
fused that power. By that ounission the Gov-
ernuient have deprive([ themselves of the
power to refer this back for a fresh distribu-
tion. In spite of the fact that the law has
cut that out so as not to give us that power,
the Government have taken it.

The Premuier: Not at all.
Hon. T. WALKER: We know that the

laws in force in the Conmmonwealthi are laws
iii common; one is a complement to another.
Why was net that piower put into our Act?
Bcause it was not needed. Further, it was
never initenidedl to he given. it was
proposed that this Chainber and another
place should take upon themselves the
full responsibility of mnakitng any fresh

lboun daries that had to be made. [t was
never contemplated here that we should need
to amend the schedule in the way proposed-
Broom's ''Legal Maxims'' and Maxwell are
in accord, that the words expressed exclude
what is not expressedi in any Act. In giving
the directions that are given we exclude the
possibility of innovation. That is a legal rule
everyone knows. We exclude all otter things
not included in certain classified thing~s.
Someone said the Bill (lid not forbid this
action on the part of the Government. It
is not the object of a Bill to forbid every-
thing that may he associated with it. It
merely deinies what can be done. The infer,-
ence is that these directions cannot be altered
in any wray. The Bill has9 defined the method
of obtaining this redistribution, or, follow-
ing the lines of the Comnionwealth Act, a
fresh set of boundaries. Having provided
that, it does tot contemplate by forbiddance
the taking of any illegal eourse or steps not
provided for. it might be argned that any
bill1 could be sent outside and amnded out-
side without any referentee to the procednre
of the House, and it could be said that the
law tinder which this was dlone did net forbid
it. This Bill might bc sent back to the Corn-
mission to recommend 48 instead of .50 seats.
We say there is no power to do this, but the
Premier would say, ''It is not forbidden in
the Act.''

The Premier: This Hfouse can say whether
it shall be 48 or any other number of seats.

Hion. T. WALKER: Not under this Bill.
The Premier: It eon alter this Bill.
Ron. T. WALKER: Yes, tinder the form

of the House. It is this House that should do
it and must do it. and do it as prescribed by
our Standing Orders and hY Ike customs of
Parliament. We cannot go outside for these
things.

The Premier: Parliamntvt is not losing any
authorit ,y or power or right.

Hon. T. WALKER: 'M ' contention is that
this has not been dlone with the sanction of
Parliament or its authority or the law.

The Premier: We have not (lone an 'ything
without thfe authority of Parliament.

Hot. T. WALKER: Yes. The Premier
has asked the Commiss~ioners to sit affain to
draw up a new set of boundaries. He had
no authority under the Act to do this.
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Thre Premier: We lhave the power.
Homi T. WVNALR: lie has the power, but

it is die power of the wrongdoer. Lt is a via-
lationl of thle law.

Thre Premier: l(t is not.
Hfon. T. WALK ER: It is in spite of the

law and in defiance of it. If lie reads the
law inl that souse lie will always have power
to do wrong.

The Prouier: Your duty is to make this a
good Bill.

lion. T. WALK ER : True, but ri want this
to lie (lone itl proper forn,

The Premier: It is being dlone in proper
felin1.

lion. T. WVALK Kit: Ky this I-louse.
The P'remnier : It will be dlone by this

H-ouse.
.[lon. T. WALKER: No . It is tiot being1

done by this H.ouse. The Governmnent. have
asked for a fresh distribution to be drawn up
by ain outside body that Imus alrentcl fulfilled
its dtics and reported. The Act is perfectly
clear onl the point. After a report is inade a
certain course has to be taken. The Act does
not contemplate anything mere than one re-
port. It says-

The report %hall lie laid before both
'louses of Ilarlialauetit forthwith after the
making thereof if ['arI lln1 Iett is then ill
session, and if nt forthwith, after the next
meeting of Parliament, and a Bill shall be
introduced for the rcdistrihutioii of seats at
thre Parliamenatary elections ini accordance
therewith.
The Premier: That has been done.
lion. T. WVAIUKEI: The Act continues-
And for the re.jUStnient Of the hound1-
aries of the electoral provindcs, and such
.Kill if duly p~assed and assented to shall
c-nine inte operation as an Act onl a day
to ho fixed by p~roclamlation

That contemplates% oile report otlr, not a fresh
one. WeV have hand the report. We cau reject
it or adopt it or- amnend it.

The Premier: You can do t things.
.[ton. TV. WALK KR: This must he done1. aIC-

cording to the rules of the House. There is
no power to send lie relport back to thre Cohi-
inu5510]Jrs to make another which constitutes
a new Hill. All the authorities f hare men-
tioned, 'Keith, Todd, nil others, are perfectly
clear onl the point. The (Jorernincat have
wrongly advised Ills Excellency. I w~ish to re-
fer to Todrl 'a "Parliawnentar 3 Covernment in
the British Colonies,'' page 10T. lHe is deal-
ig with the case of thle Colon;- of Victoria

whlen it endenvoured to pIuSS a new Customs
tariff. The case arose over the action of the
Governor, Sir Charles Darling. It was pointed
Out ]how irregular it was to peromit extran-
eous5 provisions to het inuided in a Supply
Bill, aunt for the G~overinient to incur pecun-
ar 'y obligations or expend any puiblic- money
without the pirevious authority of Parliament.
The Coinnial Secretary declarcdulIhat-

The Queen's representative is jalstifiedl inl
d1eferrinir very largely to his constitutional
advisnPrs it-, matters of polic~y :and even of
equity; hut he is imperatively hound to

withhold the Queen 's authority fronm all or
an1y of these manifestly unlawful proceed-
ings by which one political party, or onec

mnember of the body-politic, is occasionally
tempilted to endeavour to estabhlish its [We-
pendleraiiee over another. I ant quite sure
tliat all honest and intelligent colonists will
concur With ate iii thinking that the pwersm-
of the Crown ought nevor to hi' used to anr-
rhorise or facilitate -anl% Act which is re-

tuired for al ii ito ed in t political pitr pose,
but is forbidden by law.

This is 3t Bill for' au itamediate0 political
purpose. The Commnission is instructed to take
into considerationl the politie(tL speeches de-
liveretl inl this Assemly, and to shape the
boundaries inl accordance with those political
speeches.

Thre Premier: What will the public think
of tis when they reasd your] spech?

Hon. T, WAIJ E: The Commission are
instructed to take notice of what meuutbets
who. ;ire per-sonaltly interested have to sa.Y upton
thre subject, and itiodif., the electoral botinul-
:uries accordingly.

Sitting suspended fromi 6.16 to 7.50 p.

Hon. TV. WALKER: The unwisdoin, to put
it mildly, of this departure front procedure
is evident from thre fact that the matter has
been referred to the Commissioners again.
Their functions have been revived and they
are to draw boundaries in consideration of
thle speeches reported in "Hansard" There
is no reference to those that did not speak
but may hold very strong opinions regardiag
the proposed boundaries. Take my own dis-
trict: T voteul against the second reading for
good reasons, wichl reasons I deemed it wise
to withhold uintil we reached the Committee
stage. Then I would have expressed them
with suich Wveight as I could command. But
my opinions do net go before the Commis-
sinners, atid the views of a number of other
menmbers, who did not speak but who voted
against the second reading, cannot possibly
hrave atmy influence whatever upon the new
schemne of boundaries delineation. Thtus it
is obvious that an injuistico has been done.

wa relying iipon the procedure always
adopted in Parliaiment and provided for by
[lie law of our Constitution and onr Stand-
ing Orders; but I am ignored. Those that
spoke ous the second reading from an inter-
ested point of view and because the Bill do-
limited their constituencies in a way that
displeased thern have their speeches referred
back to the Commissioners. It is very one-
sided;- they' spoke for their particular con-
stitutecs. When the Bill reached the Com-
mittee stage, as I had a right to expect it
would, I slioutld have spoken of the Bill as
it would affect my constituency, making it
practically an unworkable constituency from
a represenitative point of view.

The Premier: Yen haul your opportunity.
lion. T. WALKER: But I dlid not choose

to waste the time of the House. The proper
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time to find particular faults with a par-
ticular boundary is in Commnittee.

The Premnier: The Bill was before us
for weeks.

Hon. T. WALKER: It may have been
here for 12 month;, but it is surely my right
to be silent, if I so desire, until the proper
time arrives. The proper time was in Comn-
mnittee, If the Bill is to go back for recon-
sideration on political rounds, because it
affects this or another member's constitu-
ency, I bare as much right to be heard and
considered as those members Who spoke, be-
cause my constituency is affected by the pro-
posed redistribution. But I am deprived of
it. Only those who have spoken have had
their utterances reported.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: Some of them spoke
only generally.

Hon. T. WALKER: Quite so. The Com-
missioners are to be requested to take into
considleration the proceedings in Parliament
on the second reading of the Bill. What
took place then was an utterance of discon-
tent in a, general sense. But members that
did not speak but were desirous of securing
an amendment of the Bill when the time for
moving amendments arrived are deprived of
having their views submitted for COnsidera-
t inn.

The Premier: You cannot make members
talk if they do not wish to.

Hon. T. WALKER: I know the Premnier
toe well to believe hie cannot see the point I
ant making.

The Premier: I rdo not agree with you at
all.

li"on. T. WALKER: The Premier may not
agree with me, but surely he can understand
me. He should not interject an answer to
something I anm not contending. I am not
contending I was deprived of the righbt to
speak. I had time full right to speak, hut I
had also the discretion of waiting until the
proper time to speak arrived. Any mnember
wvlo wishes to wove an amendment to a Bill
waits until the time arrives, namely the Corn-
nmittee stage. I have been deprived of that
right. Because I have not spoken, my views
as to how my constituency should be deline-
ated by boundaries are not put before the
Commission. What is put before the Com-
mission are the views of the member -for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering), the member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Gibson), the member for Mt.
Magnet (Hon. M. F. Troy) and one or tivo
others, who have glaring discontent from a
politic-al ad an electoral standpoint-

The Premier: Nearly all on your side
spoke.

Hon. T. WALKER: That makes no dif-
ference; all did not speak.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin:- JNone of us knew
that the Bill would be referred back.

Hon. T. WALKER: If the Premier had
announced at the outset that he Was going
to lie guided purely by the opinion of some
members and then to revive the Commisgion
to draw up & fresh schedule, I should have

(38]

takea care to speak. I should have been
compelled to do that in justice to my con-
stituents.

The Premier: You have been silent for a
fortnight since you did knuns.

Hou. T. WALKER: It knew of this pro-
posal only on Saturday last.

The Premier: You will find it in ''Han-
sard" a fortnight ago.

Hon. T, WALKER: I give the Premier
credit for not desiring to draw red herrings
across the trail. He knows that if the Bill
wvere referred back as was originally sug-
gested, it would have to be done by resolution
of the House. The method adopted is an
outside method. It never occurred to anyone
that the Premier would adopt this course.
It could never have occurred to anybody; it
is so absolutely foreign to our procedure.
The Premier gave none of us an inkling that
hie was going to create a legislative body by
tatters Patent-a new method, entirely be-
yond Parlinment. He gave us to understand.
that, in accordance with the ordinary method
of referring a Bill to a select committee, it
would be done by resolution of the House.
No such motion has been moved; the Rouse
has not been consulted. If the Bill had to
go back to the Commission, surely the House
has a right to express an opinion. The House
might have desired to refer the Bill back for
other purposes or with other instructions. In
vulgar parlance, this Wvas dlone behind the
back of Parliament.

The Premier: Oh, no!
Hon. T. WALKER: Parliament was stulti-

fied and ignored.
The Premier: It is not -right to say that.
Hon. T. WALKER: Literally it is cor-

rect; no other language will express it. The
Commissioners are now asked to furnish an-
other report and bring in another Bill in the
same session-which is unlawful-bring it
in. by a side-wvind, as it were, and they ohr
asked to do it without my being heard or
others who did not speak but who v-oted
against the Bill.

The Premier: Before you saw the Bill You
determined to vote against it.

Hon. T. WALKER: I determined after
I had read the Bill and knew the Bill, but
not before. I then resolved, for My ownI
reasons; and those reasons had altogether
to do with the boundaries. But that is not
considered, uor is the House given a chance
of considering other matters connected with
the measure. I contend that the Governor-
in-Council acted illegally. On the usual
maxim that '"the King can do no wrong,''
it may be presumed that the Governor 'is in
a like position, that he can do anything if
he is only advised by his 'Ministers to do it.
But the Governor cannot act unlawfully.
He must have the necessary powers. I am
now speaking constitutionally to a constitu-
tional question, anid I ant not disrespectful
either to the Governor or his position. But
he must act constitutionallyv. He has only
the powers given to him by the Letters

]oil
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Patent which created his office, and by the
instructions to the Governor. Those instruc-
tions clearly show that he must aet in
accordance with our laws. The instructions
say-

....We have hereby autborised and
commanded the Governor to do and axe-
cnte all things that belong to his said
office, according to the tenor of Our said
Letters Patent, and of such commission
as may be issued to him under Our Sign
Manual and Signet, and according to such
instructions as may froni time to time be
given to him under Our Sign Manual and
Signet, or by Our Order in Our Privy
Council, or by U~s through one of Our
Principal Secretaries of State, and to-

It is this to which I desire to draw the
Premier's attention-

such laws as are now or shall hereafter
be iii force in the State.

The Governor is obliged to act in accord-
anice with ''such laws as are now or shall
hereafter be in force in'' this State. We
have in force the Electoral Districts Act.
That Act gives the Governor no Power to
re-appoint the Commission. He must act
according to the powers, and only the
powers, given to him by the law, He can
transgress the law, and can be bronght to
account for it, as Governors have been more
than once. To show how important it is
that any power the Governor exercises must
be a power granted by Parliament, I will
read a passage from that great authority
Anson on "~Law and Custom of the Con-
stitution,'' Part IT., ''The Crown''-

A colony possessing a local Legislature
was in want of a court of equitable juris-
diction. The Governor, holding the seal
of the colony, was regarded as Chancellor,
but he declined to exercise the judicial
functions of a Chancellor, to administer
the Ring's grace by enforcing the per-
formance of trusts or protecting tbe pro-
perty of infants. The law officers were
asked whether the King had power to
constitute by letters patent a Master of
the Rolls for the colony with an equity
jurisdiction. They advised that this could
not be done: but they made two sugges-
tions. One was that an officer should be
appointed who should be Vice-Chancellor
to the Governor and should use those
equitable powers which the Governor de-
clined to use. But they said, ''In order
to prevent doubts on the subject, we
would recomimend this to be done with the
aid of Parliament or the local Legisla-
ture.'' The other suggestion was that an
additional judge should he added to the
existing Comnnon Law Court, who should
be an equity lawyer, and that the court
so constituted should obtain, by the
authority of Parliament or of the local
Legislature, so much of an equity juris-
diction :as would meet the wants of the
province.

In that ease the authorities were in a very
strong position. It was a wise thing to
appoint a Chancellor or an equity judge. It

is a thing that would be backed by every-
body as desirable. Rift the Governor had
no power to do it. It answers that argu-
ment, ''we want to get a good thing.''
Yes, but we want to get it done lawfully,
and the Governor has no power to revive
tbis Commission by Letters Patent without
a resolution of this Chamber. It is that we
are finding fault with. It is no use saying
that this is not forbidden by the Electoral
Districts Act; or by any other Act. The
very thing mentioned In that quotation, the
appointment of an equity judge, was not
forbidden by any Act. We know that in
im~portnnt things one does nov want merely
a law not forbidding an action, but a law
empowering that action to be done. There
is no law empowering the Governor in
Council to re-appoint these Commissioners
for the purpose of bringing down a fresh
Redistribution of Seats Bill. The Governor
may accordingly render himself liable to
prosecution if anybody is injured by his
action. In such circumstances a prosecution
would lie. In a sense, the Executive must
take the responsibility.

Mir. SPEAKER : The lion. member is
readly dealing with the Executive.

Hon. T. WALKER: Exactly. It is the
Governor in Executive Council I am dealing
with. Now I wish to draw attention to
another statement by Anson-

We might speculate as to the legal
position of the Governor of a self-govern-
ig colony, if on the advice of his respon-
sible Ministers hie gave an order which
the law would not support-

Not ''gave an Order that he could give be-
cause it was not prohibited,'' but ''an
order which the law would not support'

and was sued by a person injured thereby.
He does not seem to possess the legal
irresponsibility of the Sovereign.

Of course the Sovereign cannot be prose-
euted: ''the King can do no Wrong.''

Presumably he would refuse to act on the
advice of his Ministers unless the action
recommended was so obviously desirable,
and his 2.Ministers so clearly acting with
the good will of the community, that They3
were certain to ensure the passing of an
Act of Indemnity.

There would bare to bo another Act, an Act
to indemnify the Governor for having acted
even on the advice of his responsible ad-
visers in exercising a power not supported
by the law. This action has been taken
without the support of the law. I defy any
member sitting opposite to show me the law
that supports this particular action. Not
one of our statutes, and not one of the sta-
tutes of any other community in the whole
of the British Empire, supports it. It is
an innovation, one which deprives ame of my
right to be heard, one that alters the whole
constitutional position, and by a sidewiad
shatters our own Standing Orders. This
Bill consists of nothing but the boundaries
of electorates. To alter those boundaries
otherwise than in this Chamber or in the
other Chamber, and then to comns here and
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get those new boundaries incorporated in
an Act by giving effect to a new report
fronm the Commissioners, is to do what the
Standing Orders of this P~arliament puai-
tively prohibit. You, Mr. Speaker, would
rule such action out of order. I amn not
accusing anyone of 0-lintentions, but to my
mind it is a most serious thing to allow
individual members, to dictate to the Comn-
inissioners-for that is what it amounts to
-the boundaries of electorates, and to order
the Commissioners to draw boundaries in
accordance with the speeches delivered here.

The Premier: We are paid £400 a year to
make those speeches. Surely they are
worthyv of attention.

Hlon. T. WALKER: Let them have their
effect in this Chlamber, by modification of
the proposals brought down by the Govern.
ment.

The Premier: They will have their effect.
lien. T. WALKER: But do not let us send

such instructions to anl impartial Commiqsioni
whose functions are laid down by a law
specially dealing with the subject, who have
their instructions given to them obviously to
prevent the very thing that the Premier has
done. Those instructions are given to the
Commissioners in order to prevent political
intrigue, to prevent interested parties having
a voice in the delimitation of the electorates
of the State. Having given the Comnmis-
sioners those specific instructions by law, we
now say to them, "'Refer to 'Hansard' and
read Mr. Pickering's speech and give us an
electorate accordingly.''

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Or'we might tell the
Commissioners to read that petition which
was presented to Parliament.

Honl. T. WALKER: Yes; or we might tell
then,, '"Read the speech of thle member for
Nelson, and oblige him; modify your boun-
daries accordingiy, please." I say there
never was such a dereliction of the high
duties and functions of government in a self-
governing colony or State throughout the
whole of British history. If it were to be-
come a precedent, I do not know what limi-
tations we should have, or what safeguard
this Chamber would pogsess. Bly the advice
of Mfinisters anythiing could then be (lone,
and all the needful reply to objections or pro-
tests would be, "'I doa not know the Act of
Parliament that forbids it.'' But this Act
of Parliament, the Electoral Districts Act,
st rictly directs that thle Commissioners shall
have regard only to certain matters placed
before them in that Act. They shall avoid
all partisan and political matters and deal
only with certain particular nmatters which
the law places before thenm. No more serious
offence has ever been committed by a Goy-
ernnent, calculated as it is to nullify the
functions of Parliament, to deprive bon. men,-
hers of their, rights and pri'vileges, and to
make it possible for 'Ministers to evade their
constitutienal responsibilities. The Bill is
brought down by the Government and the
(Government should stand by their measure.

The Premier: You have been telling us all
night that it is thle Commissioners' Bill.

Hon. T. WALKER: I know it is the Comn-
mijssioners' Bill, but the Government fathered
it.

The Premier: No.
Hon. T, WALKER: If that is so, they

should at once, on their own Initiative, table
amendments.

Mr. Lathanm: We will have them there.
Hon. T. WALKER: They are not on the

NoiePaper now. The member for York
(Mr. Lathoam) must recognise that it will be
more difficult to deal with the Bill in the
future if we have before us the old report
and thle new report, the old boundaries and
the new boundaries.

Ron. P. Collier: The old map and the new
map.

Ron. IT. WALKER: Ron. members should
protect the integrity and privileges of Parlia-
ment itself, No King can interfere with us,
no judge or anyone else, No one can come
tore and claim a voice, except within the
limits of the law asi embodied in the Con-
stitution itself. To go outside Parliament
and aik for the interference of "nother body,
at the instance of disaffected members on
the Government side of the House-

The Premier: That is not so! They are
on your side, too.

Ron. T. WALKER: I will say ''Our side
too."I

The Premier: Let uts be fair.
Honl. T. WALKER: It is at the instance

of disaffected individual members.
The Premier: You should be fair.
Hon. T. WALKER: I want to be fair.

Members on both sides of the Rouse are
concerned.

'Mr. McCallumn: The Premier knows which
side the members are on!

[lon. T. WALKER: The Premier is ask-
ing the Commissioners to do an illegal thing,
when thley, are to consider the utterances of
interested members.

The Premier: No, of members sufficiently
interested to deal with the question.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is a breach of the
la- to giv-e over the functions of our parlia-
,lmntary institution to an outside body. It
is a degradation and a humiliation of Pai-
lianment; members are deprived of their pro-
per functions.

The Premier: You will have your proper
function to exercise.

Ion. T. WALKER: The Premier should
not ?Interject. It does not add to his dignity
nor to the importance of the question.

The Premier: Doesn't it?
Ron. T. WALKER: It is our duty to Pro-

test. We may be beaten when the division is
taken, but we shall be beaten by those whose
speeches are to be considered.

The Premier: That is absolutely unfair.
Bon. T. WALKER: It is not. We shall

be beaten by those who wish to follow the
advice of the Premier, instead of following
the law that governs Parliament.

Mr. 'MONEY (Bunbury) [8.5]: In dealing
with the motion, it is necessary to consider
the various methods whereby a redistribution
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of seats may take place. Sections 1 to 9
of the Electoral Districts Act passed last ses-
sion provide for the appointment of a Royal
Commission and the directions necessary, as
laid down in the measure. Section 10, in
particular, provides the second method by
which the Commissioners, appointed by resolu-
tion of this House, may bring in a report.

Mr. 'McCallumi: That is not the second
method.

Mr. Johnston: It is a subsequent method.
Mr. McCallunm: No, it is not; it is the same

method.
Mr. MONEY: It is provided that the Coin-

missioners may be called upon to act whben-
ever directed by the Governor by proclama-
tion.

Air. McCallmum: The Pill has to be adlopted
before that can be done.

Mr. MONEY: I an, discussing the position
arising under the Act passed last session.
Section 10, as II have indicated , provides the
second method to be pursued and there is the
third method under which if, on the report
of the Chief Electoral Officer, it is shown
that the enrolmient in not less than five elec-.
total districts falls short of, or exceeds, by 20
per cent., the quota mentioned in the Act,
the Commissioners can -act. I desire to elim-
inate entirely the question whether the step
taken by the Executive Council was wise or
otherwise. That is not doubted by the mo-
tion before the House.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin : It is.
Mir. MONEY: The question before the

House is one of legality.
iMr. McCallum: And the action of the

Government as well.
Mr. MONEY: 1 an, referring to the mo-

tion. It reads-
That the action of the Government ih

referring the Redistribution of Seats Bill
to the Conimission appointed -under the
Electoral Districts Act, 1922, and re-ap-
pointed by Letters Patent to reconsider
and modify their report in the light of
debates in this House, is contrary to the
law emblodied in, the Electoral Districts

-Act, 1922 ...
Up to that point in the motion, it is beyond
argument that the issue is one of legality.
The motion proceeds-

- . . . and, further, is an infringement of
the rights and privileges of Parliament as
defined by the Constitution Act and the
Letters Patent constituting the office of
Governor of the State of Western Aus-
tralia.

There is an allegation of infringement of
the law. Thus, in the second part of the mo-
tion as well, it resolves itself into a question
of legality only. We can, therefore, elim-
inate the question whether the action of the
Government was wise or unwise. It is simply
alleged that the action of the Government was
illegal.

Hon. P. Collier: It is Dot a question of
wisdom.

Mr. MONEY: That is so.-
Hon. P. Collier: Then give us the law.

Mr. MONEY: The Executive Council took
steps, under Section 2 of the Electoral Dis-
tricts Act, to appoint Commissioners. The
Commiussioners were appointed and are to
continue in existence, apparently, during the
operation of the Act itself, because they are
desired to function on different occasions sub-
sequently, when circumstances point to the
necessity for such action.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But it may be years
hence.

MNr. MONEY: That is so. We have, in
effect, appointed a perumanent Royal Come-
mission under the Act. On their appointment
the Commission carried out their instructions
by making a report tinder the provision of
the Redistribution of Seats Act. The report
in due Course was embodied in the Bill, which
has now passed its second reading. I have no
hesitation in saying that the report, which
was introduced in this Chamber in the form
of a Bill, is the only one we can consider
under the operations of this particular Act.
There is nothing in the Act which prevents
the Governor-in-Council appointing a Royal
Commission at any time, or to do anything.
Apparently, after the discussion in this
Chamber during the second reading debate,
the Government, in their wisdom or other-
wise-that is not a matter for discussion be-
cause it is not part of the motion-requested,
or directed, the Royal Commission to make a
modification of their report, having regard
to the opinions expressed by members in this
Rouse during the course of that debate.

Ron. T. Walker: Do you say the Gover-
ment can appoint a Royal Commission for
anythingil

Mr. MIONEY: I am dealing with the mo-
tion before the House.

Hon. T. Walker: They cannot do so; they
must be supported by law.

Mr. MONEY: I am dealing with the action
of the Governor-in-Council in appointing the
Royal Comnission.

H lon. T. Walker: But they must be sup-
ported by law.
*Mr. MONEY: It has been done over and
over again.

Hon. T.X Walker: That is not so.
'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MONEY: It is not necessary to have

a special resolution passed by the Heuse, or
an Act of Parliament, for the appointment
pf a Royal Commission.

Hon. T. Walker: But this is done under
the Act in question.

Mr. MONEY: I do not knew what Act the
hon. member refers to.

Hon T. Walker: The Electoral Districts
Act.

Mr. -MONEY: That is entirely beside the
question and no one knows it better than the
hon. member.

Hon. T'. Walker: It is the question.
M1r. MONEY: The right of the Governor-

in-Council to appoint a Royal Comamissin
is beside the Act entirely.-

Hoen. T. W~alker: It is not beside the Act.
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The Premier: The member for lianowna
should know it is not dignified to interject.

3Wlr MO0NEY: I am dealing with the ex-
act position that has arisen. The member for
IKanowna wvas not in the Chamber when 1
repeated twice I was not here to argue the
wisdom or otherwise of the step taken, hut
to argue the legality of that action, as at-
tacked in the- motion. That is the only ma-
terial point at issue, I know nothing that
detracts from the right of the Governor-in-.
Council to appoint or give directions to a
Royal Commission.

i-loul. T. Walker: Don 't you know the Elec-
tort Act?

Mr. 'MONEY: The hOn. member will see
the position itfihe follows what I am Saying.
I take it the Governor-iai-Uouneil, deferring
to the wishes of the H-ouse, has signified his
intention to give the relief desired by the
House. But although this step has been taken,
it merely amounts to suggestion. Let the omn-
mission make a modified reportbut itiwill not
be the report that is before the House, and
it can only be used[ suggestively. It will not
influence or affect the Bill before the H4ouse.
The report itself was acted upon immediately
the Bill was introduced. That is the only
report, and these modifications to come do not
affect the position one iota. The House, if it
receives modifications, may take them into
consideration wlhen the Bill is in the Comn-
mittee stage.

Hon. T. Walker: All that yolk say applies
to the first report as much as to the second.

Mr. 'MONEY: I object to my friend, who
ought to know better, making an observation
such as that. As I have said before, there is
only one report provided fur in the Act. That
is the report already furnished. Under the
Act there ean be no second report.

Hon., P. Collier: Will there not have to be
new maps of any new boundaries suggestedl

'Mr. -MOINEY: 1 do not know that a map
is a Bill.

I-on. P. Collier: The original Act instructs
the Commissioners to present maps to Parlia-
nhent.

Mr. 'MON EY : Let there be somiething else
presented, and still the original report will he
the Only report that can be operated onl by
the Bill.

lion. T. Walker: Whait nonsense!
Mfr. 'MONEY: That is not argument. Again

I am surprised aIt niy friend making such an
observation.

H~on. T. Walker: Your whole speech sur-
pheses mie.

Mr. 'MONEY: I am. to sonic extent 'with
umy friend when I giv-c it as my opinion that
there is only one report to be operated upon,
and that anything else coming along will
only be suggestive. Even if my friend does
not see exactly as I see, I think I have said
sufficient to sboir that there is nothing illegal
in what has been done.

Hon. T. Walker: 'Yon have not touched the
arguments at all.

Mr. MONEY: I bare shown the possibility
of the appointment of a Royal Connsson,

and that apparently there is no defined bean-
dary as to what subjects may be considered
by the Commission.

W-on. T. Walker: You know there is.
Mr. MO1NEY:- I am saia astoni shed at oy

friend. I have admitted that this step is not
andler the Act at all.

Hon, T. Walker: It is.
3Jr. 'MONEY: It is not in pursuance of the

Electoral Districts Act.
Ron. T. Walker:, The Act forbids it,
3Cr. M1ONEY: The Act does not forbid

it. After having listened to so many reports
of Royal Comniissions; after hearing moved in
the House motions showing the necessity for
adopting the recommendations of Royal Corn-
missions, one has to admit that the results do
not warrant the expense of a Royal Com-
mission. We hear it asked what good are
they, and we are told that the recommenda-
tions of Royal Commissions arc not worth the
paper they- are written upon. If yie please we
umay look upon this in the. same light. We
may adopt the recomanendations of this latest
Royal Commission or we may not. While this
Royal Commission is sitting, there is nothing
to prevent the Redistribution of Seats EUI]
going forward to-morrow, nothing to prevent
its being taken in the Conunittee stage. The
mere appointment of a Royal Commission will
not prevent Parliament going on with the
legislation before it.

Hon. P. Collier: I bet it will.
Hon. T. Walker: It has done so already.
Mr. 'MONEY:. There is nothing to stop it

if the House desires to go on with it. Tme
House, if it likes, may go on with the Bill
and disregard any future recommendations
of the Commission. I daresny the Leader of
the Opposition did nt intend the niotion to

- inei~ exactly whlat T take it to mean. Prob-
ably hie mecant, referring back their report.
The Bill is here, it has passed its second read-
ing, and the Comnission cannrot interfere with
the legislation before the House.

'Mr. 'McCallumn: It has been interfered with.
3.rr. MO40NEY: I ami not arguing the wris-

dot" of keeping the Bill far downt on the
Notice Paper.

Mr, McCallum: It has been dropped from
the top to the bottom.

Mr. 'MONEY: But it was capable of be-
ing brought up again if the Government so
desired.' I have no hesitation in saying that
the step taqken by the Governor-in-Council is
legal, but I take it that a later stage, when
the Bill is in Committee, will be the time to
say whether niembers think it wvise to adopt
an~y modifications which may come forward.

Hon. NV. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [8.25]: 1 did not expect anything
different from the mnemnher who has just sat
down. He was bound to back up the Govern-
ment. I have noticed during to-day's sitting
that the Premier has been handing instrue-
lions to the bon. member.

The Premier- No I have not.

Ho§.~A~ ~ -1sawt themnpd, W
over. In ohr words, ttiQ hon.,qeilr has
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been supplied with a brief from the CrowQi
Law Department.

Mr. Money: I absolutely deny that state-
ment, and I ask for its withdrawal.

Mr. SPEAJIER: What statementi
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: It is all right, M1r.

Speaker, I withdraw, u'o matter what it is.
The hon. menmber has not dealt with the
question at all.

Hon. T. Walker:. He astonished me.
Ron. AV. C. ANGWJ.N: Last year, rightly

or wrongly the Assembly passed the Electoral
Districts Act. That Act laid down definitely
what was to ber carried out under its pro-
visions. It provided that there had to be
a Commission, even Raining the officers who
would compose time Commission, the Chief
Justice, the Chief Electoral Officer, and the
Surveyor General. They were appointed to
carry out the provisions of the Act and re-
port to Parliament what they thought would
be a fair division of the State. No Royal
Commission is mentioned in the Act. There
is only one Commission that can report, and
that is the Commission prescribed in the Act.
The same gentlemen have no power to report
a second time or modify their original report,
except under the proisioins of the Act. Be-
cause the same gentlemen are now appointed
a Royal Commission is not to say that they
have the powers prescribed in the Electoral
Districts Act. The Government have advised
Hris Excellency to take an action that is a
mere subterfuge. By announcement in the
"Government Gazette" the Governor re-
quests the 'Royal Commigsioners to take into
consideration the proceedings in Parliament
on the second reading of the Bill for an Act
for the Redistribution of Seats at Parliamen-
tary Elections, "with the view to such modi-
fieation of Appendix 1 of your report dated
the 17th day of July, 1923, as you may think
fit." There is no Royal Commission's report.
Consequently there cannot be a Royal Com-
mission to report or modify a report that no
Royal Commission has submitted.

MAr. Underwood: That is quite true. A
good point.

Hon. W. C. ANGrWIXN: Although this an-
nounicement in the ''Governmenit Gazette'" is
headed "Royal Commission," it is because
the Government bave no power to refer the
report back to the Commission appointed by
the Electoral Districts Act. Tt is a subter-
fuge to get over the laws of this Parlia-
ment. What do we do when laws are not
exactly in orderl It is necessary for the
Governor to reserve certain Bills for Royal
assent, but another method could be
adopted. Keith in "Imperial Unity and the
Dominions" deals with the subordination of
Parliaments thus-

It is conceivable that a. governor might
be advised by his Ministers to withhold
assent from a Bill, which the two Houses
bad passed, purely as a technical means
of reversing an error in legislation-

The Premier, by the issue of tle proclanin-
tie; .hanqjiyttcd thA.Thexuo is~au ,eryTor in
the' PR1 IQ )mu~ fl414 tjkl~n ppwet '
refer -t'0-eportb~ick.'

which bad gone too far to be corlreeted in
any other way and it has been suggested
that when a Bill had been passed in a de-
fective form through two Houses and it
was desired to alter it, it would be better
to let it thus fall to the ground and. to
bring forward a new nmonsure.

That is what the Premier shouldl have done.
He could have brought in a Bill to amend
last year's Act and included the Common-
wealth provision giving him that power. The
Govermnent have advised His Excellency to
act illegally. in 1912, when the State
steamers were purchased, a motion was passed
in thme Legislative Council condemning the
action of the Government in signing the war-
rants to pay for them, notwithstanding that
the amount had been provided by Parliament
under Treasurer's Advance. Therefore action
has been taken with regard to the Gbvernor
sanctioning a. certain course of action on
the advice of Ministers.

Mr. Richardson: What happened to the
Governor at thatt time?

Hion. W. C. ANO0WIN: He was appointed
to a larger State at a higher salary. The
action of the Governmwent will establish a
very dangerous precedent. Nowhere in the
British Domipnioas can be found a prece-
dent.

Mr. Underwood: And you cannot act with-
out one!

I-on. W. C. ANOWIN: It is laid down
clearly and definitely that the law as passed
by Parliament must be carried out. It is
useless for the member for Bunbury (Mr.
Money) or the Premier to contend that the
Act does not prohibit the Govermentt from
doing a certain thing. The Act provides
what shall be done.

Mr. Money: This does not affect the Act.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If the Government

do anything outside the provisions of the
Act, it is illegal.

Mr. Money: The Act is not interfered
with nor the redistribution of seats as de-
cided by this House.

Hon, W. C. ANGWIN: I shall deal with
that presently. Todd, in his work on "Par-
liamentary Government," says--

Once the Crown has ranted to a colony
representative institutions with the power
of making laws for its interior government,
it has been decided that the Crown alone
cannot thenceforth exercise, with respect
to such colony, peculiar poivers of legisla-
tion approp-riate to a governor and coun-
cil; that prerogative having been impliedly
renounced by the appointment of a legis-
lative body within the colony itself.

The Government have discovered an omission
in the Act.

Mr. Underwood: Wfhen did they discover
it?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Before they pub-
lislied the report of the Commission. Instead
of asking Parliament to remedy the error,
they have, by a subterfuge, recommended the
Ooveriiot.- tq provide that' legislation-... )- -The Premier:- 'Not legislation. m' "1
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Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: It is legislation.
The Governmant have provided means under
Letters -atent to overcome an omission in
the Act.

Mr. Money: It does not affect the posi-
tion at all.

Heon. W. C. ANGWIN: Does it not?
The Premier: Your law is getting stale.
lIon. W. C. ANGWTN:\. If the Government

act. in this way with respect to one statute,
they may act similarly with regard to other
statutes. It is a dangerous precedent. There
is a principle at stake that every member
should guard closely and scrupulously. The
Executive Council should not be permitted to
do anything that has the effect of altering
the law.

Mr. Underwood: The Act does provide for
the Executive Council.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It does not.
Mr. Underwood: It does.
Hon. W. C. ANGWDI: The Government

bare provided means to bring about a legis-
lative enactment for which there is no legis-
lative authority.

'Mr. Money: It does not affect the law.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yet members argue

that the action of the Government is legal
because a Royal Commission has been ap-
pointed. I give place to no men in my ap-
preciation of His Excelency the Governor,
but His Excellency's advisers htve led him
into a false position.

The Premier: You are wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANGWfN: Authorities on re-

spensible government and the instructions
issued by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies hare laid down clearly and definitely
that the Governor must act rigidly within the
law.

The Premier: If it were not the Electoral
Act that was affected, you would not talk
about it at nll.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Whatever the Act,
lay argument would apply.

The Premier: No, it would not.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: This is the first

time such a thing has been dlone. The pre-
cedent established by the Government may
become a danger to the eommnnity on Wvhose
behalf Parliament has to legislate. The
member for Runbury referred to three
methods provided in the Act. Uf he looks at
time Act he will find that only one method is
provided.

".%ir. 'Money: There are three sets of cir-
cumstances.

Tion. W. C. ANO%'WLY.: First, provision is
made for a proclamation for a Commission;
then the sections provide how the Commisqsion-
era shall net and what they shall consider in
making a redistribution. They have to report
and, if their report be adopted by Parliament,
it becomes law. That is the only method laid
down. If it be found at some future date
that some electorates have exceeded the quota
provided by the Act, the Chief Electoral
Officer shall take certain action. Unless the

Act is amended, the same method will be
adopted for a redistribution of seats. There
is only one method of redistribution,

Jr. Money: There are three; one direct
under the Act, another by resolution of the
House, and another when fire electorates are
over the quota.

Hon. W. C. ANGWNrLT But a Bill has to
be passed first of all. There is only one
method of redistribution. There is a danger
of other Govsruments following the precedent
that has been established, and this may, prove
detrimental to th& people. Any Government
guilty of such an action should not be allowed
to retain office.

Mr. Teesdale: That is very severe.
Hon. W. C. ANTGWIN: That is my

opinion. I was astonished when I read of
the proclamation. When the Bill passed the
second reading, I was under the impression
that the Premier would table a motion to
have it referred back.

The Premier: It is then same thing 4dona
in' your way.

Hon. W. C. ANGWfl{: But it would have
been submitted by a vote of the House.

The Premier: You knew, because you in-
terjected when I spoke Of Lt.

Hon. W. C. ANGWL2N: I did not think it
would be done in any other way.

The Premier: You knew hoir it would be
done.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I did not.
The Premier: Then I shall withdraw that

statement.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The Piemnier need

not withdraw; he may honestly be of -that
opinion. I thought members wou'ld be given
ain Opportunity tn discuss the question of the
right to refer the report back to the Com-
mission. The Act does not give the right
to refer it back. Had it been referred back
on a resolution of the House, there would
h1ave. been behind it greater weight than there
is behind the method of the Government. If
I had thought for a moment that the Bill
would be referred back and that 'the Commis-
sion would be asked to take into considera-
tion the views expressed on the second read-
ing1 I would have spoken out.

The Premuier: Br Jovec, you arc honest,
are you not?

Hon. W. C. A'NGWIN: We might have
dealt more definitely with our own elector-
ates.

The Premier: You could not Litre dune
that.

Ron. '%V. C. A'NGWIN: I could have; I
dealt mainly with general principles. All
I said about my electorate- was that I did
not think any person who had visited Fra-
mantle would hare made such a redistribu-
tion. That comnprises three electorates and
not one.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
discuss that question.

lHon. WV. C. ANGW[N : Other members
would hare expressed their views in accord-
ance with the subdlivisions that have been
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made. The Royal Commission has been
appointed for the purpose of modifying the
report that has been drawn up by the same
persons. The second report that comes in
must be iii accordance with the views ex-
pressed in this Chamnber.

Mr. Money: it does not alter the report
itself.

lRon. T. Walker: That is mere subterfuge.
Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN: It does alter it.

These gentlemen make a report as a Royal
Conimission. Under the Royal Commissions
Act they should take evidence if they are
apipointed under it. They should inquire
before making a report, and examine papers
and other things necessary to enable them
to framne a report upon the question they
have to deal with. In this ease the Com-
missioners hove no evidence to take. They
have only the views of a few members;
they have no papers to look 'into except
''Hausard,'' and God help the mnan who
reads that.

Hion, P. Collier: They will read some
biassed speeches.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They have to take
into consideration the views of one or two
Maembers who disagreed witli the redistribu-
tion for their electorates. The member for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) disagreed with his
electorate, end the member for Nelson (Mr.
J. H1. Smith) and the member for Mt. Mag-
net (Hon, M. F. Troy) disagreed with
theirs.

M~r. Johnston : And the member for
Mu rchison.

ifon. WV. C. ANCWIN: Yes. It is all one
electorate now. No other member dealt
definitely ;fith his own. electorate.

The Premier: Why should he?
Hon. XV. C. ANOWIN: If the Royal Com-

mission is to take into consideration the
views of members, we may expec-t to have
the electorate of Sussex divided as the
member for Sussexv desires.

H~on. P. Collier: Of course.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: And the elec.-

torate of Nelson divided as the member for
that district wants it.

lion. P. Collier: That is all they have to
go On.

'Mr. Hughes: Then they might not vote.
for the third reading.

Rion. W. C. ANGItN: They thus have an
opportnaity of making uip their own
electorates.

The Premier: Will the Norih-East Fre-
mantle electorate be included?

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: If I had my way
I would make the Northam electorate
double its present size. When the report
comes down it may be expected to influence
a number of members. The Premier may
say it has been altered in accordance with
the wishes of members, and that he is godng
to move the alterations as amendments to
the present schedule. Consequently mem-
bers would support him. It would be better
and more straightforward to place members
in tbis position, as provided by the Act;
let them accept or reject it.

The Premier : Let us try to give the
public a fair and just redistribution.

Hon. XV. C. ANGWJIN: It is better to go
to the country on the present boundaries
than commit an immoral action for the pur-
pose of the next general elections.

The Premier:- I heartily agree with you.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Let the next Par.

lianient hi ing forward an Act that will bo
miore in kveping with the desires of the

people.

M r. ML~eCALLJM_\ (South Fremantlec)
[.8.50] I listened attentively to the Premier 's
speech. 1 ami sure every memuber must have
been impressed by the fact that if the rre-
mier had a case to make out he would have
delivered a better speech than hie did. ft was
a poor attempt to defend the attitude of the
Government. This proves that he had no
eae.

The Premier: You say that about every
one.

Xl\r. MeNCALLUM: .1 soy it so far as this
case is concerned. 1. never heard the Pre-
mier to so little advantage. He mode no
attempt to justify his action, legally or mor-
ally. ft must be a great thing to be abLe to
Sit back in tha)t complacent way, not to
trouble about the arguments or the ease th~at
is presenited against his action.

The Premier: I am going out to have a
sieke soon.

Mr. MeUCALLUM; That is typical of iiiem-.
hers of the Government. It does not matter
What ease is put up, or what -arguments are
adduced Against tdmemn, they knlow they have
the numbers. The whip has only to crack,
and nio matter how strong a ease may be made
out against them, whatever happens, the
Government know. they have a brutal ma-
jority that will. follow them like a let of
dumb, driven cattle.

Mir. SPEAKER: That has nothing to do
With the Motion.

The Premier: Let him go on.
Mr. MfeCALLUM: It has a. good deal to

do with it.
Air. Teesdale: Not dunib. driven cattle.

You mean camels.
Mr. 'MeCALLUINS: TVIe lion. nienmber is

more an auithority en driving camels than I
am. The Electoral Districts Act provided
for the appoiniluent of a Commission to do
certa in work. Their task was clearly defined.
Thme macmeat that task was finished their au-
thority ended. They reported to the House,
and beecame defunct as -a Commission. But
the Commission has been revived by Letters
Patent. There has been no such happeinug
as this in the history of the country. Why
was it necessary in these circumstances to
adopt that extraordinary action? Why has
the Premier found it necessary to go to such
extrenmea as no Premier in ainy other of the
Btitisb Dominions has gone!

The Preihiet: Do you know thd history
of the Britisli Dominiojis?

'Mr. MeCAtLLUM: I know it as trail as
the Pf-etnier does.
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The Premier: Better, but you may stil not
know that.

.%r. MeCALLUM: I challenge the Premier
to point Lvuone occasion when such anl at-
tulde as this hoe been adopted.

Thle Premier: You point to it.
Mr. MeCALLUM: Why does the Premier

find it necessary to take this action now?
Is the situation so extraordinary? Why is
he anxious to dto something which no Pre-
inier in any of the other British Dominions
has done?

The Premier: How dto you know?
-Mr. AfCCALLUM:; His case was a des-

perate one. Why did he adopt this attitude
unless he had some exceptional reasons for
so doing?

The Premier: I thought you were honest
in what you said before.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The Premier thought a
lot. It is evident hie had no ease to put up
in support of his action, otherwise he would
have shown us why he found it necessary, in
the circumstances, to do what ha has done.
It has been said that because there is no
declaration in law preventing this from being
done, it can be done; that unless the law
distinctly says the Government cannot act
in this way, they are within their legal rights
ia dloing so. That reminds me of the Irish-
man's delinition of what should be done to
secure decent laws. He said that the Parlia-
ments of the world had been trying for cen-
turies to say what we could do by law. This
had resulted in chaos. They should now
change the situation round and simply say
by law what could Dot be done, leaving it to
the people to do all the rest. That is the
essence of the argument of the member for
Bunbury (Mlr. Money), and that of the Pre-
mier. They want to say by law what we
cannot do, leaving it to us to do all the other
things. That is anl easy way- out of the diffi-
culty, but it is an argument I have never
before heard seriously discussed. Last year
the Premier, when introducing the Electoral
Districts Bill, took his stand onl the principle
that members of Parliament should not be the
authority in framiing electoral districts. He
said it was wrong for members to frame the
boundaries of the electoral districts they
would he contesting; that ant outside Com-
mission should be the authority for this pur-
pose. He further pointed out on more than
one occasion that this principle had been
.adopted by the Labour Government. He said
it would be wrong for members of Parlia-
ment to attempt to frame boundaries to suit
themselves, that, if members attempted to
move amendments to alter the boundaries,
the people would resent their action, and
that for this reason an independent outside
authority should be given that function. That
was the whole principle upon which the incas-
are was framed last year. Certain princi-
ples were embodied in the Electoral Districts
Act to guide the Commissioners in the fram-
ing of the boundaries. We now find that
the Premier has completely deserted that prin-
ciple. He has now actually directed the Com-
mission by Letters Patent, saying to them,

1-I reter back to you your last decisions,
and ask you to modify and alter them to meet
the opinions of members of Parliament.'

Hona. P. Collier: An,] nothiing else.
Mr. MeCALLUM: He set out distinctly

that this was thle oaly thing they were to
take into consideration when modifying and
reconsidering their decisiob. Hie says to the
Commission. ''We request you to take into
consideration the proceedings in Parliament
on the second reading of the Bill for anl
-Act for the redistribution of seats, and to
report as you may think fit, having regard
to the matters discussed in the Legislative
Assembly and reported in the Parliamentary
debates.''

Hon. P. Collier: 1 do not think the Chief
Justice would have anything to do wvith that
sort of thing.

Mr. 'MeOALLUM : The Commission are
lumited to a consideration of the happenings
in this Chamber. They, are not authorised to
look outside that. They have no auithority'
to call for evidence, or f or papers or doecu-
mnents w-ith which to enlighten themselves.
They are not to go outside the debates in
this House. What becomnes-of the lofty ideals
of the Premier, and of the stand members
opposite took when they kept us here for
two nights in succession? They said the Bill
was founded on fundamental principles,
that they were not going to depart
from those, and that no matter how much op-
position was shown by members here the
Bill would be forced through. That prin-
eiple has now been deserted, and members
of the Commission are asked to frame new
boundaries in accordance with the debates
in this Chamber. Lot us examine the situa-
tion. What will happen? Presumably the
Commissioners will read through the '"Hanl-
card'' discussion, a task which no one here
will envy them. Then, wthen it comes to
framing the boundaries afresh, they are to
take members' speeches into consideration.
They proceed to deal with the boundaries of
the Nelson electorate. They look up "'Hanl-
sard,'' and read what the member for Nel-
son (-Mr. J. H. Smith) said. That lion.
member complained that some cockies had
been taken out of his electorate and put into
Katanning, whereas he thought they should
he left in his district. He complainsi that the
Commissioners cut the Balingul- cookies off his
electorate. He contends that this scat is
wade unsafe, and that a Labour man chal-
lenging him would probably defeat him.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Now you are drawing
the long bow a hit.

Mr. McCALLL'M: That was the effect of
the hon. member's argument. The Premier
has directed the Commissioners to revise their
ideas so as to suit the views of the member
for Nelson, who sits behind the Government.
He wants the coekies left in his district for
fear a Labour candidate may defeat him. The
Premier says to the Commissioners, "'I direct
you, by Letters Patent, to do what the mem-
ber for Nelson desires.'' Then the Commis-
sioners come to deal with Sussex. Turning up
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*'JzHansard,"' they find that the member for
Sussex (2Ar. Pickering) complained about
certain timber men being left in his district.
The bon. member said, "'I do not want those
timber men iii my district. They should be
cut out. I want coekies.'' The authority to
revise the schedule instructs the Conmis-
Sianors that they are to read ''Hansard'' and
give effect to the views of the member for
the district. As regards Nelson and Sussex
the Commissioners are instructed to alter the
boundaries so as to manke the seats safe for
two miembers sitting behind the Government.

lHon. P. Collier: Other members did not
refer to those electorates, and therefore the
sitting members are the only members to
whom the Commissioners will have to pay
attention.

Mr. Pickering: Nearly every member spoke
on the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MCeCALLUM:. Next the Commissioners

come to Fremantle. The member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Gibson) said in this Chamber,
''If the boundaries under the Bill stand, I
am positive none but a Labour candidate
will have a chance of being elected in Fre-
mantle.'

Hon. P. Collier: He wants that position
altered.

'Mr. MeCALLIJM: Yes. What are we com-
ing to? Where are the lofty principles of
which we heard so much last session? Is it
not quite patent that exceptional cireum-
stances have driven the Government to act in
an exceptional way, in a manner no Govern-
ment of a British Dominion has ever adopted
before? When wre denounced the 1911 Re-
distribution of Seats Act, the people rose in
their wrath and wiped off the political map
those responsible for that measure. But the
Act of 1911 compares favourably with the

action now being taken. The Premier of
1911 had faith in his own convictions. He
was honest enough to say to the public, ''The
Redistribution of Seats Act represents what
I think should be done, and I am prepared
to stand or fall by it. Those are my ideas.
Let the people judge me accordingly.'' But
the present Government in the first instance
came forward with lofty ideals and said that
mnembers of Parliament should not interfere
with redistribution of seats. Later, when the
Government found their own supporters
critical and fault-finding, and seeming likely
to lose their seats, a new authority was, dis-
covered, an authority previously unheard of,
and the Commissioners were instructed to
give consideration to the views expressed by
Government supporters in this Chamber.
Bearing in mind what action the people took
in 1911, one can have no doubt ast to the
fate of the present Government when the
people become swiped of the situation. Dur-
ing the last discussion it was mentioned that
before certain menmbers would vote for the
Bill they wanted a guarantee. At that time
we had no idea what the guarantee was. Is
this the guarantee?

Hon. P. Collier: Under that guarantee 28
members voted for the second reading.

Mr. MeCALLUM: How was it that men,-
bars who had previously spoken strongly
against the Bill, eventually voted for the
second reading? Was this reference back to
the Commission the guarantee promised? If
the argusnent of the member for Bunbury
(Mir. -Money) means anything, it means that
this action is taken outside the law in order
to circumvent the Bill now before the House.
That was the essence of the lion. member's
argument. le said, "'This action is trot con.
nected with the Bill, but is entirely outside
the Bill. '' Therefore I say the action was
taken. to circunmvent the Bill of which Parlia-
muent is now in possession. Can that he called
political moralityl After a majority of this
Chamber has voted for the Bill, the measure is
deliberately referred back outside the House.
The effect will be that members wvill not know
what is going on until everything connected
with the measure has been decided. It is inm*
moral to refer the Bill back to the Commis-
sioners. We have had it openly stated in this
House that certain members had interviewed
the Commissioners. In fact, that has been
freely admitted by members themselves. Cer-
tain ,nembers, we are told, have interchanged
ideas with the Commissioners, and have pointed
out difficulties to the Commissioners, and
shown thenm where the measure acts to the
disadvantage of those membc-rs, and how those
members want the boundaries altered. That
has been admitted here.

Mr. A. Thomson: Who has admitted it!
Mr. MeCALiLUM: The member for Roe-

bourne (Air. Teesdale), who moreover pro-
duced a document from the Commissioners.

Mr. Teesdale: After the maps had been
hung uip in this Chamber.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I am not saying it oc-
curred before the Commission's report Was
subnmitted. It occurred since. Now those
members are going to have a second try.

Mr. Teesdale: The member for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. WV. C. Angwin) discussed
the matter with the Commissioners, and ad-
mnitted having done so.

Mr. MeCALLUM: No; the member for
North-East Frenantle said he merely went
to inform the Commissioners of certain things
which had been openly stated in this Rouse,
and to ask them whether they had left any
papers lying about, and to suggest to them
that they should keep their papers locked up.
How did the member for Roebournc come to
get the ddeunment he produced in this Charn-
her, a document signed by one of the Com-
missioners?

Mr. Teesdale: Signed by the Commissioner
of Railways.

Hon. P. Collier: Other members discussed
the position with some of the Commissioners,
too.

Mr. MeCALLTM: I would not be 55J7-
prised to find that that was so. I do not
know how many mensbers in all have seen the
Commissioners and discussed the subject with
them. Tt is admitted that the Bill is in the
possession of the House. That argument has
been put uip by members opposite. There has
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been no decision of this Chamber that the
schedule shall be referred hack to the Comn-
raissioners. The 'vote cast in this House has
adopted the bil. -There is nothing to show
that a. majority of members here are not in
favour of the Bill as it stands. Apart from
the legal aspect, what moral right have the
Governmnent to take the measure oat of the
hands of Parliament and refer it back to the
Commissioners without lpreviously obtainilng
a declaration that thle majority of miembers
are dissatisfied with the meaqsure?

'Mr. -Money: That is not the subet of the
motion at all.

Mr. MeCALLLJM: The subject of the mo-
tion is objection to the reference back. The
member for Bunbury (Mr. Money) can direct
all his attention to the legal aspect of the
matter. I strongly object to its moral aspect.
If this kind of thing is permitted, it will not
stop with a Redistribution of Seats Bill.
What is going to be our position as a Par-
liament then? Art, we to have other Bills
brought here for us to discuss and then,
while we are engaged in arriving at ant
opoinion, are Letters Patent to be issued giv-
ing authority to someone outside the House
to dleal with those measures? And if that can
be done while Parliament is discussing a Bill,
it can also be done when the Legislature is
not dealing with a measure. Where will the
limit be? If this sort of thing is to be die-
iveloped, the Government will over-ride the
authority of Parliament altogether. The
right of making laws will be taken -anay from
the representatives of the people. We know
that the Government have a majority and
that no matter what arguments we may ad-
vance, or how wrong the thing may be, the
numbers wiill be there to defeat the mnotion
when the whip is cracked. What will happen
later on? The Commission will submit -nnother
report and we arc told it will appear on the
Notice Paper.

Mr. Teesdale: Is it not optional for the
Commission t-o net?

Hirt. P. Collier: But this is a comnnand
from the Governor; they cannot refuse!

Mr. MeCALLU-M: If instructions are re-
ceived from the Governor, I do not know
what they wilt do. The Premier says he has
asked them to modify their report, and that
when the report is received, it will appear on
the Notice Paper as an amend~ment to the
;chedule of the Bill. In doing that, the Gov-
erment hare indicated that they are dis-
satisfied with the original schedule. When
the second report is received, what guarantee
lave we that it will be more satisfactory than
the first? What will happen then?

Hon. P. Collier: We shall have another
Royal Commission.

Mr. MeCALLUM: If the Commission
inatisfy the member for Nelson ('Mr. J. H.
;rndtli), and the member for Sussex (M.%r.
Pickering), they may raise the ire of the
-nernber for Roebourne (Mr- Teesdale) or the
memaber for Kimberley (Mr. flurack). Should
hNt happen, it winl be far more serous!

Mr. J. H. Smith: What about the member
for 'Murchison?

lion. P. Collier: Back it goes again!
Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Is that to be the posi-

tion? Are we to understand that when the
second report is re~ceived, we may refer it
back to the Commissioners? When the second
report is received, which report shall we be
asked to consider? Shall we consider the ex-
isting boundaries as proposed in the Bill, or
those .snggested in the second report? Tf we
are dissatisfied with the second report, are
ice to have a third report? Which report will
the Government back?

Mr. Underwood: The best.
Mr. Heron: They will back their fancy.
Mr. 'MeCALLUMf: I suppose the Govern-

mecnt will hack the report under which it is
most likely that members supporting the
Government will be returned. Is that to be
the standpoint from which the further re-
port is to be examined? It would be mutch
quicker for the Government to fix their own
boundaries as was done in 191], and let us
get the tiing over. When we are dealing
with the matter later on, will the schedule
be dealt with as a whole, or shall we be
allowed to move amendments respecting
each individual electorate? If the boun-
daries fixed in the first schedule suit some
members, it may be found that the boun-
daries defined in the second schedule may
suit other members, and not suit those satis-
fied with the earlier proposal. If we are to
be allowed to move amendments and pick
and choose a3 we like, where will it land
us? It is a distinct vote of no confidence
in the Commissioners that their first report
should be referred back to them. We shall
see whet will happen when the second re-
port appears. We shall see if it is likely to
receive more support than that accorded the
first one.

Hion. TF. Walker . If any objection iSt
raised, we can have another Commission.

Hon. P. Collier: We may have a dozen.
7%1r. McCALLUhI . I take it the same

course will be pursuted. lMore. Letters
Patent will be issued, the, Commission re-
vived again and instructed, in view of the
discussions in Parliament, to again intro-
duce the political element. The pity of it
is that the objections to he noted came from
the other side of the Hoese. We know that
the strongest exception to the boundaries
came fronm the Government side of the
House. On the Opposition side, our stand
was against the fundamental principle on
which the Bill was based. We objected to
the directions given to the Commissioners
and we said that nothing resulting fromn
the Electoral Districts Act could produce a
satisfactory Redistribution of Seats Bill.
Those instrnctions were -wrong; they were
based on false premises, and no Parliament
elected subsequent to the issue of a report,
born under sutch circumstances, could be
classed as democratic or representative of
the people. Faults were found with the
houndaries, so a few timhei W'orkers will
hate to be taken from one place and in-
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clided in another; a few farmers will have
to be shifted from one electorate into
another; working men from one district will
have to be taken elsewhdre and a few likely
to vote against Labour candidates, will be
brought in to replace them. There will be
juggling and re-juggling until boundaries
are secured that are likely to result in a
majority being returned ini favour of the
views held by the Government. I will
venture a prediction. It is daugerous to
predict, and any man who sets out to be at
prophet may be regarded as foolish. I
venture to lprophesy, however, that, after
the discussions which have taken place in
this House and the Commissioners have
been given their instructions to modify
their earlier report, this is what wilt hap-
pen: The Plantagenet seat will be cut out
and the extra representation added to the
Murchison electorate. Greenough -will be so
altered that -whatever chance Labour has in
that constituency at present will be destroyed.
They will alter the position regarding the
Nelson seat by bringing in a few more

cockies I '-
Mr. Pickering: You mean farmers.
Mr. McCALLUM.L I did not use the term

in a offensive sense. They will bring in
some farmers SO as to make the Nelson seat
more safe for the Psitting member. The
Commission will try to cut out th e timber
iniUs from the Sussex electorate to make
that seat safer for the mnember for Sussex
(Mr. Pickering). Then there is the Fremantle
seat, the sitting member for which says he
has no chance of winning with the suggested
bouindaries. I am afraid the Commission
will find it a difficult task, but their in-
structions are to try to fix the boundaries
satisfactorily. That is what I1 predict will
happen. The idea will be to alter the
boundaries so as to prejudice the position
of the Labour movement at the next ee-.
tion.

The Premier: You should be ashamed to
say that.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The instructions are
definitely set out.

The Premier: You spoke on the Bill.
Mr. M1eCALL1UM:. I did not express any

opinion regarding the boundaries. The Pre-
mier knows 1 took my stand on a question
of principle. f hield that no demnocratic
measure could arise from the course to be
pursued under the Electoral Districts Act.
I held that the directions given to the Com-
mission were fundamentally bad and no
democratic Parliament could have its birth
under such a procedure. Now the Commis-
sion are to be asked to readjust the boun-
daries so as to overcome the objections
raised by members who see they will have
little chance of securing return. The prin-
ciple enunciated by the Premier in intro-
cluring the measure last session was that no
member of Parliament should take part in
fixing the electoral boundaries. He claimed
that that work should be done by an in-
dependent body. flOW the Premier is twll.-
fying the effect of his attitude by intro-

duciug a political element, for the purpose
of assisting miembers on one side of the
House. I take the strongest exception to
what has been done, and I hope the motion
will be agreed to.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) t0.251: I do
not desire to discuss the legal phase of the
question, but I am of the opinion that the
Government are w-ithin their rights in re-
ferring the Bill hack to the Royal Cornmis-
sion. I am not in accord with the statement
of the member for Kanowna (E on. T.
Walker) that the Commission ceased to exist
when their 'report was placed upon the Table.

Hon, P. Collier:, The Commiissioa ceased
with the presentation of their report, so far
nis this Bill is concerned.

Mr. PICKEBING: I regret the tone in
which the member for South Fremantle (Mr.
McCallum) hurled the epithet ''cocky" at
the farming community of this State. I do
not know why, that epithet should be used in
that connection, as, in my opinion, the farm-
ing community is one of the finest this State
p ossesses.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for South
Fremantle pointed out that he did not use
that term in a disparaging manner. It has
been the custom to use that term and the
member for South Freman tle said he used
ii in that way without any feeling.

Mr. PICKERING: An old song tells us
''It's not exactly wet le sea, but the nasty
way he sex it.''

Hon. P. Collier: It is really a term of
affection!

Mr. PICKERING: I have heard that an-
ether very offensive expression was used in

the trenches in an affectionate sense, but I
do not think we would use that particular
termn in this Chamber. The debate en the
Redistribution of Seats Bill was contributed
to by many members. Looking through the
pages of ''Hansard,'' I fled that of the 27
members who spoke to the Bill, 15 sat on
the Opposition side of the Chamber and 12
on the Govern ment side. When the Commis-
sion consider their report again, they will
have the benefit of fifteen -eighteenths of the
Opposition and of twelve-thirty-seconds of
the Government side of the House. It will
thus be seen that the preponderance of
opinion recorded in '"Hansard"' and fur-
nished for the guidance of the Commission;
%aill come from the Opposition side of the
House.

-Mr. Underwood: No wonder they are
Suspicious regarding the report!

Mr. PICKERING: If the arguments which
will go before the Commission show such a
preponderance in favour of the Opposition,
sorely the argument should he all to the
benefit of the Opposition. The most difficult
phase confronting the Commissioners in con-
sidering those arguments will be the con-
flicting points of vie* expressed .by Opposi-
tion members. The member for North-East
Fremantle told uis be Waii in favour p1 men.
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not sheep. Tbe member for Mt. Magnet
(Hon. M. F. Troy), the member for Mureki-
son (Mr. Marshall), the member for Cue
(M,. Ohesn) and other goldfields members
voiced their protests against the increased
representation given to the metropolitan area.
I think I may add the name of the Leader
Df the Opposition to those of the goldfields
members I have mentioned.

Rion. P. Collier: What, against the metro-
politan representationl

Mr. PICKERING: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: You are entirely mis-

taken.
Mr. PICKERING: Then I apologists.

"Hansard'' also shlows that members sitting
um the Government side of the House agreed
with the Opposition regarding the treatment
Extended to the Murchison electorate. I was
one of those members. We all said that
Murchison had been unfairly treated. I feel
sure the Government are just as anxious as
anybody else that Mfurclbison should receives
fair treatment.

Mr. Johnston: We are prepared to give
them Karrakatta.

Mr. PTCKMI ING: Yes, I would willingly
give them Karrakatta.

'Mr. Marshall: You would be looking for
postal votes from Karrakatta.

Mr. PICK tRING: The Government have
referred the Bill back in the belief that the
Commission, since they did not take evidence,
had for their sole guidance the views ex-
pressed by 27 members of the Chamber.

]laon. P. Collier: Were they unbiassed mem-
bers?

Mr. ]?ICKERLh'G: The Commission are in
a position to judge of their bias. The Come-
mission can weigh the different arguments
put forward and compare them with the work
they went through in framing the Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: Do you think it possible
for any member to discuss the thing fully
without displaying unconscious bias9

Mr. PICKERING: No, I do not, but the
Commissioners are sufficiently sophisticated
to be able to discriminate. Since the Bill
was so unsatisfactory to the majority of the
members of this Chamber, the Government
made an honest endeavour to have it put into
shape that would be more acceptable to us.
I admit I am dissatisfied with the treatment
accorded to iy own electorate.

Hon. P. Collier: Hull, you are getting in
a further word noir!

Mr. PICKERIN"G: I am not desirous of
doing that. The only way by which the Gov-
ernment could meet the position was to send
the Bill back, for it was evident that the
measure might be wrecked unless further
consideration was given to it. Admittedly
it is desirable that a redistribution of seats
should be effected. If we cin make it more
equitable than is proposed in the Bill, so
muach the better.

lHon. P. Collier: flow can we make it m'ore
equitable? The hon. member knows it was

taken out of our hands by the Act of last
year.

Mr. PICKERING: But it has been re-'
stored to our hands. I do not contend that
it is beyond the power of the Chamber to
amiend it, but I agree that it would he a
dillicult Bill to amend, and I think the Con,-
missioners could well suggest to us how it
should be amended. That, doubtless, was in
the minds of the Government when they sent
it back.

Hon. T. Walk~,r: The Commissioners can
only modify the boundaries.

Mr. PICKERING: That is how it will
have to be anmended. It lies solely with the
House to accept or reject the modifications.
It is the only WaY Out of the impasse. Every-
body agrees that the Murchison boundaries
ought to be modified. If we can get a re-
distribution oil the lines suggested, with the
proposed mnodifications of the Murchsison boun-
dInrica-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member cannot
discuss the Bill.

Mr. PICKERING; I ame discussing the
possible miodifications.

.1r. SP-EAKER: The lion, member is sug-
gesting m~odifications when he suggests that
the 'Murchison boundaries be amended.

lion. P. Collier: It is of no use. Your first
speech is the only one that will weigh with
the Commissioners. You cannot get in an-
other word flow.

Mr. PICKERING: That is far from may
desire. I do not agree that the Government's
action is an infringement of the rights of
this Chnumber. W~hen we get the modifications
sent along by the Commission we shall still
have our rights unimpaired. I will oppose
the motion.

[The Deputy Speaker tool. the Chair.]

-Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.36]: Quite
apart from the legal aspect of the position,
so ably expounded by the menmber for Kaen-
owna (Hon. T. Walker) and so feebly re-
plied to by our friends opposite, the whole

p rocedure seenms to be a most immoral act
on the part of the Government. In issuing
instructions to the Royal Commission they re-
quest the Commissioners to take into con-
sideration proceedings in Parliament on the
second reading, and to modify their report as
they think fit, having regard to the matters
discussed in Parlinment.

lion. P. Collier: The Commissioners are to
be governed by that.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, that restricts their
powers. They could not call an hon. member
and examine him. If they comply with thme
request, they will cal for the Parliamentary
debates-

Mr. Teesdale: God help them!
M1r. HUGHES: That is the instruction to

the Comnmissioniers. If the Commissioners are
going to take into consideration the speeches
of mehmbers who dealt with their own ele
torates, then in common fairness before con,-
ing to a decision they ought to call those
members who did not deal with their eec.
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torates. It means that the man who squealed
the loudest will be the most clearly heard.

Mr. Teesdale: Then the member for Mur-
ehison ought to stand a good chance.

Mr. HUGHES: If they are going to frame.
tme redistribution on all that was said about
the electorates, we shall probably have 49
electorates in Murchison.

Mr. Chesson: What chance will the member
for Roebourne have?

Mr, HUGHES: If he can find those four
eanmels, we shall be gl2_ad to have him with us.
The member for Sussex (M r. Pickering)
suggested that if the Commission read the
debate an advantage would accrue to the
Opposition because 1.5-l8ths of the niembers
on this side criticised the Bill, whereas only
12-32nds of those on the Government side
spoke for it. There is in that a subtle sugges-
tion to the Commission that members on
this side had a great deal more to say about
amending the boundaries than had members
opposite. As a niatter of fact, with the ex-
ception of the mneuber for Murchison (Mr.
Marshall) members on this side religiously re-
framned from dealing with the boundaries of
their own electorates.

Mr. Teesdale: You put in a rather fine bit
of work for your own electorate.

Mr. HUGHES: I never said a word about
my own electorate. I could put up a better
case for my electorate than could the member
for Sussex for his. I could organise a petition
and get certain electors to make requests to
the House. In another part of ray electorate
I could get a petition asking that a certain
section be excised from the electorate.

The Minister for Mines: I don't endorse
that.

Mr. Cot-boy: Are you satisfied with your
representation in Parliament?

Tire M11inister for Mines: Quite. I'd rather
have him there than over here.

Mr. HUGHES: I refrained from discus-
sing my own electorate.

Mr. Teesdale- You were strong on having
the Bill referred back to the Commissioners.

Mr. HUGHES: But in a proper way, not
-with instructions to take notice of speeches
exclusively. I said the Bill ought to be de-
fea-ted, and, like the member for Sussex,
I voted against it. I dealt almost entirely
with the way the Bill worked out in respect
of certain electorates. My remarks were
based largely on anomalies in the Bill. Par-
ticularly did I draw a comparison between
the growing electorate of Canniing, with 6,400
electors, and the fully settled pocket bor-
ough of Subiaco, with only 5,000 electors.

Mr. Richardson: You were not quite right
in your statements about Subiaco. There is
roon down there for 1,500 more, electors.

.i~r. 11UGHES: I suppose if there were
a lot of sky scrapers there the hon, mem-
ber would claim that there was rooin
in the electorate for 1.5,000 more elec-
tors. Still even then he could not reason-
ably declare that there is as much room
for erpansion in Subiaco as there is in Can-
ning. Yet the Commissioners gave Subiaco
5,000 electors and gave Canning about 300

below the quota. I remvarked that it was
strange that where little pocket boroughs
were provided they happened to be repre-
sented by Government supporters, whereas
Canning and East Perth, represented by Op-
position members, got almost the full measure
of their quota. 'I made no reference to my
own electorate anid had no desire to infuece
the Conimission. I was prepared to let them
decide and take the risk whether it worked
out in our favour or not. The whole of the
discussion by members of the Opposition was
on the principles of the Bil], and the instrue-
tions given to the Commission. Very few
dealt with the question of boundaries. They
contended that the conditions imposed prac-
tically prevented the Commissioners from
bringing down an intelligent measure, and
their prognostications were justified.

Mr. Teesdale: Some of you said office boys
could have done as well.

Mr. H1UGHES: No three offiee boys could
have produced more anomnalies.

Mr. Teesdale: That is a nice relleetion on
a judge.

Mr. HIUGH-ES: What is the lion, member
talking about? It is not a reflection on a
judge. The Commissioners were given in-
structions; they were placed in a straight-
jacket and could do only certain things. As
a result of the restrictions, they were ham-
strung and the anomalies were inevitable. I
doubt whether anyone could have done better.
They were merely allowed to rule off the
places on the map. There was no room for
the exercise of discretion. The Commissioners
wore men of niore than average intelligence,
but they had no scope to exercise it. Nbow
that their proposals hia've been examined,
they are to be referred back, and the Corn-
inission ers are to be asked to modify their
report in view of the discussion in Parlia-
ineat. They would be perfectly justified in
refusing to accept the Commission. They
should stand on their dignity, and refuse
to be parties to such an immoral thing. Mom-
bers of the Opposition did 'lot suggest what
the boundaries should he. It would not have
been right to do so. No member bad a right
to urge that his electorate should be can-ed
up in a certain way. -Members on the Gov-
erment side did not deal with principles.
Thecy were quite in accord with the principles
until they saw their proposed electorates, and
then we had a petition presented from certaiii
people in 0o1e elec:torate praying that they
he not shifted to another electorate.

Hon. P. Collier: Will that petition go to
the Commissioners?

Mrr, HUGHES: Yes, because it is reported
in "Hnar.

H-on. P, Collier: Then I shall have to move
tha-t it be burnt.

Mr. HTUGHES: The petition stated in
effect that, notwithstanding the law, the in-
structions given to the Commission mnd the
finding of that independent body,j the
petitioners prayed to be left in a certain
vlectorate. That is a nice state of affairs-
that is what the Commissioners have to con-
sider. ft was rumioured that certain Gov-
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erment supporters were not going to vote
for the second reading, and that the Bill
would lapse through lack of the statutory
majority-

Mr. Teesdale: There was only one slip.
Hon. P. Collier: He came back to the fold.
Mr. HUGHES.- One member said, "If

this Bill goes through, 6ry seat will go to the
Opposition." That is what the Commission
have to consider under the request from the
Premier. A more humiiatiug request was
never made to any men. The Commission
are requested to save the skin of the member
for Fremantle (Mr. Gibson).

Hon. P. Collier: And the member for Nel-
son (Mr. J1. H1. Smith).

Mrt. HUGHES: The member for -Nelson
wanted some guarantees.

'Mr. J. H. Smith: I wish I could get them.
Mr. HUGHES: Ha6s the he. member con-

sulted the member for Sunbury (Mr. 'Money)
to ascertain deflultely whether the guarantees,
if not put in writing, are any good?

Hon. P. Collier: Perhaps they %re like
De~nris's guarantee.

Mr. HUGHES: If they are not in writing,
they are not worth the paper they are written
on-

Mr. Teesdale: That is a nice bull!
MrI. HUGHES: The member for Nelson

wanted some guarantees before he would vote
for the second reading.

Mr. Teesalc: Evidently he got them.
Mr. J1. H. Smith: A guarantee that the

Bill would] be referred back.
Mr\I. HUGHES: The hon. member owns up

to it. He did not get the assurance before he
demanded it.

Mrt. J1. H. -Smith: I got it before I voted
for the Bill.

Nir. 'HUGHES: That is a nice admission!
We have to be thankful the hon. member
was so modest. He mnight have demanded
front the Premier that only the electors that
guaranteed to vote for him should be per-
mitted to remain in his electorate.

Mr. J. H1. Smith: Did not I mention M.Nur-
chisun.

'Mr. HUGHES : A-s his guarantee for
Murchison? Did the petition pray to God
and to this House to give Murchison another
Seat?

'Mr. J. H. Smith: It was on behalf of the
State. Read it-I'community of interest.''

Mr. HUGHES: The petition was from
electors in the MKullnlyup and Balingup dis-
tricts. They did not wish to be transferred
to the Collie electorate; they wished to re-
n11amn in the Nelson electorate.

M\r. .1. Hf. Smith: Because there was no
community of interest in the Collie
electorate.

Mfr, Latham - They were within their
rights.

-Mr. HUGHES: They were not; it was not
a right thing for them to do. A body of
citizens have no right to ask to be placed
above the law. The law anthorised the

Commissioners to draw the boundaries and,
when they had done it, these people asked
for special consideration over other people
in the State.

Mr. 3. H. Smith: The consideration was
community of interest.

Mr. HUGSHES : The hon. member de-
manded a guarantee from the Premier be-
fore voting for the second reading.

Mr. Wilson: And got it.
Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and now gloats over

tbe fact that he got it.
Mr. J1. H. Smith:. I believe in everything0

that is fair.
Mr. HUGHES: That is the type of evi-

dence on which the Commissioners are asked
to modify their report. Even the member
for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) did not demand
a revision or ask for a guarantee. He voted
against the Bill. He may as well have gone
to the Premier and said, ''Unless I get a
guarantee that this Bill will not go through
in its present form but will be referred
back so that the Commission may consider
my views, I shall not vote for it.'"

Mr. M %oney: But he did not.
Mr. HUGHES : Hle would have been

equally entitled to do so.
Mrs. Cowan: The Premier gave a guar-

antee before the second reading.
Ron. P. Collier: When he was abont to

sit down, just before the vote was taken.
1%fr. HUGHES: The first I heard about a

guarantee was when the member for Nelson
asked for it. When the Premier was reply-
ing to the second rending debate, he said
hie was going to refer the Bill back.

)lMrs. Cowan: The schedule.
ifon. P. Collier:. The schedule is the Bill.
Mrs. Cowan: No one got up ana objected

to the guarantee.
n~on. P. Collier: 'No one hnd a chance to

object; the Premier mentioned it at the
last moment.

31r. :HUGHES: I heId a hetter opinion of
the Premier. I thought that if a member
was so indiscreet as to put a pistol to his
head and say, ''The only condition on which
I shall support you, my leader, is that you
refer the Bill back,'" he would hav-c scorned
such a demand with indignation and refused
to comply with it. Evidently there are no
rules to the game. It is a matter of win-
ning in any' way possible. The vote of the
member for Nelson was on the anction
block. The price of his vote was that a
guarantee be given regarding his electorate.

Mr. J. HI. Snith: You need not worry
about the next election.

MCr. Corboy: You will do all the worrying.
Mr. HUGHES: The hoe, member has no

cause to worry; his position is pretty secure.
If the new Bill does not suit him, he will
demand another guarantee.

',\r. J1. H. Smith: Of course I shall; it is
only natural.

Hon. P. Collier: Is this a sort of merry-
go-round we are on?
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Mr. HUGHES: If he does not get the
guarantee, he will vote against the third
reading. I suppose if one of the Camels in
the Roebourne district dlied, the member for
that district would demand its replacement
before hie would vote for the Bill. What a
nice state of affairs! The only condition
on which we can get a redistribution is that
those mnembers holding the balance of power
shall be made secure. 'More notice is to be
taken of the member for Nelson than of
26 other supporters of the Government.

'Mr. Latham : Is this a second reading
debate?

Hon. P. Collier: Y'ea
Mr, HUGHES: I have somethingy to say

about the member for York (Mr. Lathamn)
who, I hope, will be as Candid as was the
member for Nelson. Let me refer to thle
generosity of the member for York. His
heart bled for the Murchison, lie wanted to
give the Murchison another seat; he said he
was prepared to give it another seat, but
from whomn was he going to take it?

Mr. Corboy: From the other fellow.
31r. HUGHES : Not from, the Country

party, of which hie is the Deputy Leader,
but from she metropolitan area.

Mfr. Latham: I would take it front East
Perth if 1 had a chance.

M~r. HUGUIES: I do not doubt that. The
hen, member, in the goodness of his heart
and] philanthropy, bled for the ]\[urcbison
and laboriously eadeavoured to show that
if the metropolitan area with 34,000 electors
lost one seat, the remaining members would
have only 5~00 additional electors each to
represent. When we suggested that the
Country Party, with 23 seats for 66,000
electors, need represent only 132 additional
electors each if the seat were taken from
them, he was still of opinion that the sacri-
flee should he made by the metropolitan
area.

Mir. Latham: They would then have less
representation than the City.

'Mr. HUGHES: The hon. member would
hare us believe that 23 members for 66,000
electors is smaller representation than 14
members for 34,000 electors.

Mfr. Lathamn: It would be.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I cannot Con-
nleet what the hion. member is saying with
the question before the Chair.

Mr. HUGHES: I aim replying to the
speeches of members that criticism has come
only from this side. I am dealing with the
instructions to the Commission that they shall
havre regard to matters discussed in this As-
senibly. Certain members did not speak at
all. Are the Commission to assume that they
aire satisfied with the redistribution? Not-
withstanding that they may have had sug-
gestions to make, are they not to be hecard?

Mr. Teesdale: It is usual to ventilnte a
grievance if you hare one.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. HUGHES: But the Commission may
not hear the grievance.

A-r. Teesdale: They had the same Chance
to speak as others.

Mr. HUGHES: If a member thinks his
electorate might hare been better arranged,
unless he had said so during the second read-
ing debate, his views could not go before
the Commission. Members of the Commis-
sion arc to have regard only to the second
reading debate in this House, It is a most
unfair and awkward position to place them
in. There were many conflicting statements
made during the debate. I said in mny
speech-

Mr. SPEAKER.: The hon. member cannot
restate it On this oecasioa11. The Commission
will have before them what he said in his
speeh.

Mr. FUGUES: Can I not draw a compari-
soll-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is not
allowed to repeat a speech that has already
been delivered on the second reading of a
Bill.

Mr. HTUGHES: I ini not quoting from my
speee'l.

'Mr. SPEAKER; The lion. member was
saying that lie had stated so and so onl the
occa-sion of the second rending. I Cannot
allow him to go over the speech again.

Mr. HUGHES: Am I not allowed to deal
with the information that is placed before
the Commission?

Mr. SPEARER: Thle lion. member is
allowed to deal with the subject matter of
thle question before the Chair.

Mr. HUGHES: This is aa essential por-
tion of it. The subject matter of the ques-
tion is that the Commission shall have re-
gard to thc statements made on the second
reading of the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hen, member was
going to repeat what he said on the second
reading. I said I could aot permit it. That
is the position.

Mr. HUGHES: It is rather difficult to
deal wvith the matter without repeating some-
thing of what was said during the second
reading.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member may
proceed, and I will draw attention to any
departure front the -rules of debate.

Mr. HUGHES: M.%any contradictory state-
mtents were made during tme debate showing
different views on the part of various menm-
hers. The Commission are asked to have re-
gard to these statements. They may accept
the statement of one member and reject
that of another. They have to make their
own selection. If one member said that a
Certain electorate was too small, and the sit-
tiag member said it was all right, the Coln-
missionL would have to decide which state-
meat to accept. If they altered the elec-
torate they would have regard for one state-
ment, and if they did not do so they would
have regard for the other. That is not
placing the Commissioners in a fair position.
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If the CommIissionl had regard to the state-
nments of the member for Roebnurne (Mfr.
Teesd~ale), and disregarded mine. I may
Perhaps set up a squeal and suggest
thet- were not entitled to take his opinion
against mine. Onl the other hand, they might
st,,w a jpreferenee for my statement against
4ks. The hom, member would perhaps be dis-
gusted and horrified that the Commission
should have accepted my judgment in prefer-
onee to his. That is not the right position
in which to Place thle Commission. It is an
immoral thing to ask them to do. If thle
Hoiise by resolntion had decided to refer the
Pill hac-k to the Royal Commission, without
nly instructions, for their reconsideration,

giving them the right to obtain what infor-
matioij they could, without asking them to
comply with any guarantees, or as king them
to have regard to members wrho had spoken,
there rnighit have been some justifieation for
thle action. But to refer the Bill back with
these restrictive powers is Placing the Coin-
mission li a position similar to tliat which
-thov occupied in the original Bill1. It has
been suguested that since the Bill was pro-
se-nted and the maps were placed on the wall,
certain members heave discussed the boun-
daries with members of thle Royal Commis-
sion. I adrit I went to the Electoral De-
partment and borrowed six census maps, after
thle Bill had been introduced. I saw no rea-
son for secrecy. That was all over.

Mr. SPEAKER: The han. memaber is not
li order in repeating all this now. The
motion has nothing to do with it.

31r. HUGHES: Bnt the matter has been
introduced.

M,1r. SPEAKER: I was out of the Chamber
for a few moments. I hanve tried to keep
members uIP to tile rules of debate as nearly
ns possible. The motion reads--

That the action of the Government ink re-
ferring the Redistribution of Seats Bill to
the Commission appointed under the Eke-,
toan Districts Act, 1922, and reappointed
by Letters Patent, to reconsider and
modify their report in the light of the
debates in this House, is contrary to the
law embodied in the Electoral Districts
Act, 1922.

The hon. member has been putting up arga-
nits to show that this is against the Elec-
toral Act. The motion continues-

And further, is an infringement of the
rights and privileges of Parliament as de-
fined inl the Constitution Act and the
Letters Patent constituting the office of
Governor of the State of Western Aus-
tralia.

Here are three points to be debated. I can-
not permit a general second reading debate.

Mr. HUGHES: One point that it is per-
mnissible to debate is in regard to the Letters
Patent reappointing the Commission.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.

-.%r. HUGHES: I would not bare risen
except to reply to some of the argumeats

put forward in oppositioa to the met ion.
The only thing thle Commission can take
into consideration is the second reading de-
bate.

Mr. SPEAKERt: As reported in ''Hans-
ard. "

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. Any member who
hand a grievance but neglected to state it can-
not now be heard. The Commission would
have no lion-cr to call witnesses before them.
Those that dlid state their greivances will be
heard. The Conimission, however, will havn
to choose between themi and decide whether
they will have regard to thle suggestions of
one or the other. This will cause a great
deal of dissatisfaction. The Commissioners
will also have to decide between one side of
the House and the other. We have no guaran-
tee that the report will be final. I.t may even
be necessary to heave the Bill again referred
back to the Commission. The whole business
wears an air of immorality. Statements were
made on the second reading that other mema-
bers had no opportunity of comibating. A
mI-mnber can speak but once on the second
reading, and is therefore precluded from re-
plying to arguments that are put up after
he sits down.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow it to be
done now.

Mr. HUGHES: I am sorry that is so.

7Mr. SPEAKER: The hon, member will
realise that the same proedure was adopted
on thesecomid reading of this Bill as is fol-
lowed in the case of all ocher Bills.

Mr. HUJGHES: I appreciate that fact,
but all these statements go before the Coam-
mission uincontested. I know that you, -Mr.
Speaker, cannot help this, and must adhere
to the rules of dehate. There w-ill go before
the Coummissioners acua tested evidence. They
will hear only one side of the story, merely
because this happens to appear in ''Man-
sard" in such a way that it cannot be con-
troverted. It is on this they are asked to
recnsider their deeisidn. It is unfair to the
State and to memnbers, and I hope the House
will put an end to the procudings by agree-
ing to the motion.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Chesson
Mr-. Collier
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Marshall

- -.- .. 24

against .- 13

Mr. Munsle
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Carboy

(Tellr.)
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Mr. Angelo
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Hicitmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Latham
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. H. X. Mtaley
Sir James Mitchell

Ares.
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Lute

NOES.

PAIRS.

Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Please
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mir. Scaddefi
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
M I. Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Uinderwood
Mr, Muliany

(Tailo.)

NOS.
Mr, Carter
Mr. Mann

Question thus negatived.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
AGREEMAE-NT A,IIIENDMEBNT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

House adjourned at 10.19 p.

2Legw!6att,0e Council,
Tuesday, 9th October, 192.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.31)
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SINKING FUND PA I!-
MAtNTS.

Ecu., .. W, KIRWAN asked the Minister
for Edecation: 1, In view of the fact that
the payments into the sinking fund for 1920-
21. amounted to £792,738, andi for 1921-22 to.-
£728,596, will hie givre details of the items
responsible for the reduction of the payments
f or 1922-23 to £410,891? 2, Can lie give
an estimate of the probable total payments
into the sinking fund for the current finan-
cial year?

The 2MNISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, The figures stated represent the
net increase in the Sinking Fund, and not the
paymnents into the fund. (See Budget Re-
turn No. 13). The differoee between the
amiouint of £728,596 for 1921-22 and £410,891
for 1.922-23 is due to the following:-Re-
demption of local Inscribed Stodk, 1st .ia~u-
ary, 1923, 115,707; reduced contributions
from Revenue, £79,811; decrease in discount
on purchases of stocks for investment, less
increase in interest, £34,187; total, £317,705.
2, The paynment of contributions from Re-
venue into Sinking Fund for the current finan-
cial year is estimated to be £E227,0537, but the
earnings of the food cannot be stated.

MIINISTFJRIAL STAT EMENT - DEb[CT
AND SINKING FUND PAYMENTS.

The MINUSTER -FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewing-South-West) [4.36]: With your
permission, Mr. President, I desire to make
a n exlplanation tearing on the answers
Just given to 'Mr. Kirwan's questions. There
seenis to be seime misunderstanding with re-
gard to the very important subject raised by
the lion, member in his speech on the second
reading of the Supply Bill, and also by the
questions Which he has asked to-day) and
which I have just answered. The matter is
perfectly clear to me, and I hnpe it will be
clear to hon. members after I have made this
explanation as to the position of thle sinking
fund. I think I was under some isgapprehen-
sion when the hon. member spoke on the Sup-
ply Bill. I thought he was under the impres-
sion that the position of thu deficit was in
some measure due to the sinking fund. Such
is not the case. His reniarks led ine to -be-
lieve that lie inferred that wve had not paid
the statutory amount of annual contributions.
into the sinking fund for 1922-23, and that
the deficit hiad beeni reduced accordingly.

Hon. .1. W. Kirwan: I never weant any-
thing of the ]kind.

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION:
TIhat was the impression OIL my mindl at the
time. If the Grovernuient pay the statutory
amoont into the sinking fund each year, that
is all they are reqnired to pay in cash. The
other portion of the sinking fund is made uip
in various wars, which perhaps are better
known to hion. members than to me.

Honi. J. IV. Kirwan: The Minister cannot
be under oily such impression if he reads my
speech.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATiON:
This is what the lion. member said-

The amount paid into sinking fund in
1921-22 was £728,000, and the amount in
1922-23 wvas £410,000. The difference in
the two years was £318,000, whereas the
decrease in the deficit was £327,000.

That statement conveyed to my mind that to
the extent of £327,000 the Government had not
made the full payments to the sinking fund,
and that therefore the deficit should he in-
creased by that amonnt.
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